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MISSION TO THE INDIANS OF IOWA. 

. mission was removed to the goverI;lment build
ing on'the reservation, but it was soon found to 
be almost impossible to carry OIl the work in 
this way, because of the jealousy of the Indians 
which led th~lll to construe every attempt to 
improve the buildings, or to erect necessary out
buildings, as an invasion on their rights; and 
they would not come as freely to the govern
ment building as they did to the mission-rooms 
at Tama City, therefore the mission was moved 
back to Tama, where it still remains. For a 
time Miss Martha Shepard was asso~iated with 
Miss Skea. She bad been a faithful and suc-

It has been IUY privilege to visit these Indians 
in their r~de hOlnes and to meet them in the 
mission-rooms and upon ithe streets and I find 
many of them quite attractive and intelligent 
in appearance, and while there is much to repel, 
the thought of the immortal soul should urge 
one to help elevate them to a higher and spirit
ual life. . I find Miss Skea to be a very pleasant" 
kind woman, fully devoted to her arduous 
work. She furnishes a pleasant Christian home 
for the poor Indians though they are ill-treated 
and wronged by many others of her color. May 
the Lord bless her and her labors and those for 

cessful missionary among other tribes, but it whom she toils. 
was found' that the quiet. and gentle Miss Skea 
had achieved a' marked influence over the 
Indians, so much so that if they wa'ntea' instruc-
tion in anything, or if they wanted a letter 

GARWIN, Iowa, Nov. 15. 1889. 

THANKSGIVING. 

written, they declined the attention of Miss " 0 'give thanks unto tlu> L01'd, for he is [food: 
Shepard, and went to Miss Skea; hence' Miss for his m.ercy endurelh for·ever." 

This day is designed to be, and by National 
Shepard was relieved and the sole charge of the and State authority is appointed for, a reUgious 
work was given again to Miss Skea. Recently festival, in which to call to mind the goodness 

. BY REV. E. H. SOCWELL. the missIon has·been transferred' .to the Home and mercy of God in~is dealing with us as a na-
Thre.e miles from Tama City, Iowa, and six- Board. tiOll and as individuals. It is to be feared, how-

teen miles from us here at Garwin, is an Indian ever, that the religious ideal bas well-nigh dis-
reservation comp~'ising about 1,300 .acres of For five days in' the week the mISSIon-rooms appeared from its. observance, and a general 
good land, lying on both sides of the Iowa River are often th.ronged with these half-civilized red jollification has usurped its place. Preachers, if 

they notice it at all, too often make it the time 
and inhabited by almost 1,300 Indians, known men. They come for sympathy, to have letters' for discussing political, social or scientific qu~s:" 
locally as Musquokies. They are spoken of in written, to have garments cut, and to sew on the tions; and the, people, so far as they observe it, 
the records of. the Indian Department at Wash- sewing-machine. The boys and girls are induced make it, to a great extent. a day of feasting, social 
ington, and in the Annual Report of the Pres- to take lessons in reading, spelling, and arith- pleasure, sports, and games. ' 
byteriall Foreign Missionary Board, as the Sac metic, and the story of the cross is told them Doubtless political affairs, social problems, and 

matters scientific, have a· place in the minist~ 
B:nd Foxe tribe, but according to the. best light and. illustrated with· wall pictures. The word of the Word. It is not amiss to call friends and 
I can get, I am persuaded that they are a rem- schaal is' obnoxious to them, especially to relatives around the home table and feast upon 
nant of the Foxe tribe .. After the close of the MetahwaquR, the head chief, and_the children the bountief3 provided. Social gatherings and 
Black Hawk War, when further resistance to the are not permitted to go to school, but mueh all the rest may not be liable to indiscriminate 

. United' States was useless, the Sac'andthe informal instruction is given them with promis~ condemllation~ Surely we would not argue for 
. ." . - an ascetic keeping of the day.' 'Eut in all that 

·_, __ .. _"_ .. I .. · __ ·,_ .. ~" .. _~_, .. __ ~ .. _:!:-:',Y.~~~:~~~~~""E .... g!"§dwtUy:,driftedapart" the Sacs. jng.results.. Misi-:Skea-tells-In.e,thaL-manyof we do, ought· not thankEgiving to G6d!fof-hiB--'--'--""~'-"-' 
remaining in the -Indian: Territory, and the the young men and women are anxious to learn goodness and mercy have 1 he first place, and find 
Foxes returning to Iowa, and in 1846, they were to.readand write, but the prejudice of the chiefs fitting expression! Is it out of date to" be joy-
granted legal per~i~sion to remain in the ·State. against it lnakes them timid. This prejudice, ful in the Lord?" Is it old fogyish to "come 
When they left the. Sacs the Foxes became however, is growing weaker and it is thought before his presence with singing"? Haye we 

grown so wise, and become· so refined by our cul
known as Separatists or Deserters, which in the that the time is. near by when a school may ,be tUre, that the" good tidings" from heaven have 
Indian tongue is Musquokies. They have a opened in the government buildi:qg." The at-, lost their significance, and the preaeher, if. he 
spoken language ~hlch is used always. among tendance at the mission-rooms during the past would have us listep., must seek out some new 
themselves but it has never been reduced to year has been steadily increasing, anq a greater thing, or discuss a "live " question? 

"0 come,J' let us retu1'n unto/he Lord. In writing .. Many of them understand English interest is manifest in the instructions given~' his presence is fullness of Jo;t!.; ath'is 1"ight 
and speak.it ina broken manner. Miss Skea spends quite ,a.good,share of her ha'nd a're pleaSU1"eS for evm" more." . 

Here upon their. reservation they continued time upon the reservation, visiting in the wig-.. It.is still true that" he giveth to all life, and 
to liy-e, doggedly intrenched in their old habits wams and bark huts, trying to elevate these de- breath, and all things, for in him we live and 
of 'dress and manner.of living, . without. r~gard graded ,and superstitious beings, and to point move and have our being." He is" God over all, 

k '. blessed forevermore," " a present help in time to .the, changes'igo~ng '(l,n around,. th~m:: They them ,to God; and, though the wor moves of trouble." 
remain upon their 1ands.from April till ,()ct.ober slowly and is attended with many difficulties, Prayer is not wasted breath, uttered into soul- , 
or Noy-elQ.ber,w-heu,mfilrny of:themwilti4Epi:~way there ,has been mUQh pr<?gress made~ There is less space, nor is praise meaningless formality. 
to tpeir:9Jp.:hatlnts alongther,iver~ ~or:tJieI>'ur- agrowing,desi!e for something better than He heareth the needy when they cry, and out of 
pose, p~~g.~Phlg., a:n(l:trapp,ing.Q,uit~ a.la.~·ge the~r present w.ay ~f liying, and the missionary the infinite fullness of his fatherly heart he 
~~m1;le:r; :8;r:e~l?s.en~,.at;, ipresellt .. ,. " ',;'.' ....... ; ":" j";' !ias ,8.~r~~g f~ith:to pel~e:v~ . tllat her quiet s~ed- h::~~r~enad-ta~k ,::!lg;:tS~~ai:e h::d ~h~~!~~ 
. ~ S~(y~~r,.~qi,th~; ;~r~ElPy~;r-ia.~;;~9r~jgR~~8~ so"\Vil?-"g will, inG~d's ow~g~o~ time, result in. giving .. - . .. . 

. ~nolla.g,.~ ~4!,-;r:di~.e~:f;a~h~~~d 11: :rp~~~UW·;·~f r~~m~ a ,~a.rve~t tp'a~,l?~o;()~~ ~a1"e: not.dooking for. :)\ . '" Praise the Lord f01" his u·onderful u·orks.~ 
Qity",fpp ~Jle:pe;tl~,at.·~t;~tb~s~ I~di~~~ a~4iP~~~~fp~p,.~!.'1?r~,~b~t~~il\!l iPMJtPF ,atTa~~ Citythi~s ,~nta the children aj men. "-Morning Slar'. ' 
i~-:m" ":QfJ:1\Ji.~ri~~lHp.,.,!~_f~a" ,~~(); ::fQr.!~;*j~~,PJ;u~t; L~f;~b:~~,i!p,4~~s,:,;w~r~,· a .... ~h~usa.~d, D!il~~. .... ..----

be~J ... ;:~k) ;l;n~~Q~Wr,m,~~~2lJ:'rYJ~w'~'Jff:rp,~hg~~.'"t.w.i!;#~t~!!8"~: )!Ai:~~,: .. p~opl~; ~pet~~l' · WHEN you have gfvenyourselftQChristleav.'e 
...,a"vl_···~jlridiallfJ.'ffarther·\"wes~i::f UntU:,this .r.e$Ults,JJo~d\be.~~tt,.j,n~a,,;i;l"canp.9tid9upt.~tb~s· yourse]f, there,and:·go.,a'b9ut_your;.,~"""gl"kr:8EJ.,.8. 

'~I~~I,I,'''i~'''f.~:'!,'EI~~l;·~~;i·t~d.~~~~;I.~~:;:~; 1~~~tn.~~if~q~;~·~~~~;~j~~i,,~lj~~~1~~i~p-·.,9P41~~il1,:h~1~pu~~hold.-"., O.8~,~obirfflqr,.F'-' " 
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BAPTISTS, Methodists, Presbyterians, and 
Episcopalians, are carrying on 'missions in' 
Brazil. I 

EIG Hl';¥ years ago the East India Company 
was trying to keep missionaries out of.its pos
sessiollJ. Now, the British East African Com
pany has invited the Church Missionary Society 
to place missionaries at its trading stations! 

IN writing of his visit to the Selni-Annual 
Meeting of the Minnesota Churches, Eld. Mor
ton says: "There seemed to be a spirit qf revival, 
especially at the close; and I trust we may hear 
of additions to the church in the near future." 

THE receipts of the Church Missionary So
ciety last year were _ $1,229,838 08,' the largest 
in the history of the Sooiety. Fifty-nine mis
sionaries were appointed, of which twenty-six 
were women; and about one-third of the women 
go out at their own charges. 

ENG I~ISH and German warships have been 
given the right, by the Sultan of Zanzibar, to 
search all Zallzibarese vessels; and he has de
creed that all who enter his dominions after 
N ovem bel' shall bl~ free, thus outlawing the 
sla vetrade in a large part of eastern Africa. 

ANNUAL Rt.PORT TO THE S. D. B. MISSIONARY 
SOCIETY. 

(Conoluded.) 

Board and Recording Secretary for their pa~ smitten 'before Israel. To trust in the ark of 
tience and help in my absence; but I hope, that' , God wastobrl:,ng we~kness a!ld!d~(~~;ot()aepend 
by' SOlnemeans, there ·will soon: be a. chang~ in upOn the God'of the ark was to, insure strength 0 l 

respect to this absence. " . and victpry. ;. . . " ' 
CONCLUSION. ,We'Seventh:.day Baptists professtQ:'be the 

"The Field is the World." It will be seen special conservators of another holy symbol of 
front the reports of our missionaries, how imper- religion. .We need not, indeed, tremble for the" 
ative is the call for help .. In our own' Qountry, Sabbath, as Eli's heart did for the ark of God; 
West, North-west, aue1 South-west, the fields are for it, too, has a heavenly guardian. and vindi
white for the Lord's harvest, out"the reapers are cator. But let us beware of trusting too much 
few, and the measure of means for sending la- in the symbols of our holy faith, and depending 
borers is smaller yet. All along the line, from too little upon the God of those symbols. Dear 
the springs of the Mississippi to the silver sands brethren, if like ISI'ael in good Samuel's day, we 
of the, Gulf. hands are outstretched, and plead- would confess: our. sins, . and make the whole, 
iug voices are calling, "Come and help us." The burnt-offering of entire consecration to God, re-

o doors are open wide. God's golden opportuni- turning unto the Lord with aU our hearts, ~nd 
ties are offered tous for redemption. 'Vill we im- serving him only; if we would give unto the God 
prove them? God's promises are sure. He that o~ the Sabbath all rightful service, and to the 
soweth liberally shall reap abundantly. But the Lord of Missions the obedience of love and faith, 
tide of opportunity waits not for the laggard. the friends of the Sabbath would multiply, and 
Taken at its flood it bears to rich success,- but the -cause of missions go forward, as never be-
neglected it is gone, and gone forever. Dear fore . 
brethren, will you not pray for these neglected In behalf of the Board 9f Managers, and ap
fields, and give for them of rour means as never proved by thein, Westerly, R. I., Aug. 10,1889. 
before? Bring your tithes and your offerillgs to ARTHUR E. ~AIN, 001'. Sec .. 
the Lord's store-house,that he may pour upon ALl<'RED. N. Y., Aug. 22, 1889. 
us such a blessing as we have hardly dared to -- .... -----.-----.. --------
even hope for. STATISTICAL. 

. Our Honand Mission gives prolllise of rich re:- Reformed (Dutch) Church in America.-
wards.for labor bestowed. Once the Low Coun- Missions in China, India and Japan~ 14 stations, 
tries were the bulwarks of Protestantism in 127 other preaching-places, 56 foreign mission
Europe, and it may be that in the near future Hol- aries, 274 native helpers, 51 churches, 5,08H 
land, behind her massive dykes, lllay stay and communicants, 762 additions during the year, 
roll back the flood of no-lawislll that 11 ow is sweep- 45 theological students, 121 other schools with 
ing over Europe. 3,730 scholars, and contributions of $8,058 07. 

In regard to our China Mission, we may say, Receipts of the Board $93,142 24. Deficit due 
that the very plain command and examples of at bank $23,500. 

:r.IINIS1'EHIAL AID FUND. • the Bible require that we help sE3nd the gospel Presbyterjan Church in the United States of 
Prom the interest of a permanent fund, of redelllption to earth's uttermost parts. Th~ America.--Missions in the various parts of the 

thoughtfully furnished for this purpose, we are progress of religion in the world, and of Chris- world, 104 stations, 89 outstations, 532 foreign 
enabled to yearly assist heedy and worthy stu- tian truth, has come from obedience to this com-. missionaries, 1,209 native helpers, 321 churches, 
dents for the luinistry. The continued good mand, the missionary Palll being the church's 25,35!l communica~ts, 3,070 added during, the 
thus accomplished cannot but be a source of pattern. There are remarkable illtellectual and year, 123 theological students, 24,415 Bible-
great satisfaction. religious awakenings, to-day, in unchristianized school scholars,i 543 other schools with 27,a,Q4 

'rUE MISSIONAHY YEAH. lands; and the experience of' the vast" Middle scholars, and contri~utions of $38,741. Receipts 
For the sake of greater uniformity and greater I{ingdolll," in this awakening, will be neither of the Board, $852,815 85. Exclusive of $75,

~nvenience of all coneerlled, we recommend small in mnount, nor of little importance in its 863 34 borrowed from the Investment Fund, 
that the Society adopt the following resolutions: relation to the world's progresstow~rd t11e COlli- there is a deficit of,$44,696 62~ -'There is a de .. 

. ~ . ing' kingdolll of our Lord aud of his Christ.. crease in re,ceipts, while the results of the work 
(1.). H('.'wlved, That" until otherwise ordered, the re~ 

ports of nllforeign nnd home missionnries, Hnd of mis- 'fhere is a. Inanifestly providential supply of in the missions is encouraging. 
Aionary pastors mnde to the Bonrd, nnd the report of the k f l'ttl'" Ch' I GIS d f th R f d P b t . Board to the Soeiety, of work performed, of expenditures wor ers or our I emISSion 111 . Ina, w lose enera yno 0 e e orme res yerIan 
thorefor, and of thereeeipts of the treasury, shall be for history is one of encouraging ~rowth. And we Ohurch in North America.-One mission' in 

.. th~~~~~~~(~~,g~l?l~~~~~~l~i!liJl~ ~lll~~~~~rifnf~rint~:~~~}·~~~pro---cannotB~and-.int-he~presenceof ·the AU-knowing India,.·' 8 outBtations~~~-lImis8ionaries;-12~:iiative;·~-::==~=:~:::= 
printions for missionaries and missionary churches,shnU Owner and Judge of us all, and say that we are helpers,.one church· WIth 18 communicants, 6 
be for the yenr ending December :llst. not' ~ble, were we willing, to supply the needed added' during the year, 100 adl1erents, 2 Bible-
COHUESPONDING ~ECRE'l'AHY'S YEAHLY S'l'A'rEMENT. missionary, funds. These facts clearly show schools with 40 scholar~, and c9ntributioDs by " 

A little over one mouth o£ the twelve, was oc- that Seventh-day Baptists did not make a mis- the native church of $100. Increase in receipts 
cupied in connection with the visit to the Lon- take in establishing the Shanghai Mission; and of,the Board of $4,500. 
don Missionary Conference; about 5i months that they will not Inake n mistake in growing Presbyterian Ohurchof England.-129 out
were spent in the North, during which time I more and more loyal to the work of evangelizing stations, 40 missionaries, 183 native workers, 44 
attended the anniversaries at Leonardsyille, N. the very ends of the earth. Upon this loyalty churches, 3,597 communicants, 6,016 adherents, . 
Y.; l~ months iIi Louisiana.; and 4 months in to the principles of a world-wide evangelization,' 212 additions to churches, 4 theological semi
Florida, circumstances of health appearing to depends the presence of our Lord with the vari- naries with 34 students. Receipts, about $70,-
require my longer sojourn in the latter State. ous and important branches of our home work. 000, with a balance to new account of. nearly· 

Statistically, I report work aBusual on the RE- . When Israel was smitten before the Ppilis- $2,500. This Doard gjves special attention' to 
CORDEn and Annual Report; 24 sermons and ad- tines, and about four thousand men were slain, ·medical·work, 11 of its 29 men missionaries 
dresses; 10 m.eetings for Bible study, and 6 prayer the elders wondered as to the cause of their defeat,' being medical men. Mission work i~_ carried 
and other meetings; 589 communications re-' and said, Let us fetch the ark of the covenant on among Jews in London and Morocco. .' 
ceived, and 695 written; 333 packages of printed of the Lord out of Shiloh unto us, that when it Welsh Oalvanistic Methodists, Englana.
matter mailed; the otganization of the church at cometh among us, it may save us out of tile hands Besides 3 missionaries in Brittauy, a D,lission in 
Hammond, La~, with 20 members, and the ordi- of ottT enem-ies. But, in spite of the" ark, they Assam, with 8 stations, 91 outstations, 21. mis
nation of a deacon. were again smitten with a very great slaughter, sionaries, 82 native helpers, . 136' ·preaching-

Notbeing able to attend th!;3 Associations, the a~d the ark of God itself was 'taken. After a pla.ces, 8,080~ttendan:ts,:5;134 churob:~'e:mbers, 
• interests of the Society ,were represented at their longtime; the Philistines again went up'tothe 294:addedduringthf;ye8r~6,~3Sli~d8Ysch.dlars, 

six annual meetings, in their usual order, byT. battle; but; thel·e. had been ag~~at refor,matioli 4,1:97"day' ;gchool' scbol~rs,'-'C)~ntributio~so':t>y 
L: Gardiner, 0. U. Whitfo~d, L.R. SwinneY"L. in Israel, fortheysaidtoSamu-eI,CeBsenot:to natives'$3~845. 'Eipense;of-the'~s8a~;'mi8Sioli, 
A.Platts, E.,M. Dunn, and J. F. Shaw. To these cr. Y ... un. to .. ··,t.he·Lord ... ' ,o.nr.:,G(). ·.d~.I.' ~t~:us.'. '".th.· .. ~. t. ; .. ··i~.·*(J·.~l.l.·.~,7§o. _~Bal~llee;ohi~l\~d"t9~!J65};"; .. 1",01 .. -;( ".' 

brethrellourth&oks8redue. . save, us out ofthe"nand'ojthe:Ph,ilistines~' iAnd,:'·bnited.? preBbyterian·1.~l;Jlttrreh,jofScOt18nd.'.L...:. 
lam &gabi plaCed'undef' obligationsJ-,(j:the nOW it is' the'Phil_eetbat 8.1"8 discOmfite<l8#d. 86') '.ta:tio~; ::142\:· buwta~91ls)·85.Jii_ioJi'li~ 
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528 native' workers, 16,363 communicants, 233 their manner of living, are constantly showillg e\'er cost,' hoping a keener sense of justice aud 
schools,' 14,676 ·scholars., Expendittires, $152,- the heathen, 'better than words can 'tell .thenl~ right will, adjust some of the difficulties now 
805, with a balance to new account of $18,240. what Ohristianity can do for the uncounted lllil-, so, keenly felt. Just what are the results none 

lions of the East, who' are living and dying iu ' 
Free Church of Scotland, Committee on ignorance, and poverty, aud superstition., The can t~ll at present, but that they' are com men-

Foreign Missions.·-;-:-29 stations, 183 outstations, American missionaries are riot afraid to have it surate with the efforts pU:t forth I feel very 
118 missionaries, 578 native workers, 33 said that in their schools and llledical pl~actice, in confident fronl personal knowledge. ,-I 
churches, 6,279 communicants, 818 additiolls their incidental lectures, and ill all their inter- All conversant with the true state of affairs 

. 298 course with the people, they are iutent npon 
during the year, 23 theologicaL students, making" proselytes." They do not hesitate to . will, I think, readily admit that there is a widely 
schools of all kinds, ,25,052 scholars, contribu- say and to show that the sole purpose for which deepened interest in all denonlillational work, 
tions, exclusive of school and medical fees, they are ill the East is to make disciples of and a Illuch larger number of our women COll
$8,040. Cost of missions, $289,485. Ba}nnce to Jesus. They are trusted and honored all the tributing regularly to our various treasuries. 
new account, $69,050. more by the heathen for the frankness and feal'- H I f l; f 1 I f 

lessnesswith which they avow the object of ow muc lOt 1e lllCl'eaSe or t 1e past ew 
Presbyterian Church of Canada.-27 stati0I1S, their COIning. ,Voars is due to these efforts no one can tell, 

36 outstations, no missionaries, 230 native WOl'k- "People in the hOIne-Iaud often· wonder that but surely few would dare declare that nOlle of 
ers,3,598 commuuicants, 2H4 additions, 10 Bible mission work among the heathen moves so the ill crease has thus resulted. The warm, ap
schoQls, and 53 other schools with 3,072 pupils. slowly, and that it has accomplished so HUle precia-tive, gratefnlletters frOID oU,r missionaries 

United Presbyterian Church of America, ... ·· already. 'fhey do not consider how h~rd a tusk and laborers 011 tlw frontier for boxes sent them, 
lVIissions in India an.d Egypt, 10 statio, nR, 175 it is to change the faith, the customs, and tt'adi- . . 

tions of ages. rrhey do not see 01' heat' of half have been sonrces of great encouragement 
outstations, 57 missionaries, 402 native helpers, that has been done. Even tho taRnal travelm alllong so mHny discouraging things. This 
34 churches, 8,812 communicants'- 3,8Bl mldi- call see that in all heathen and IVlohn.lllmedan work though not yet complete in system aud ar
tions, 145 Bible-schools" 7,778 scholars, 23()' countries the thrones of darkness nre slmken to rltngement is certainly the outgrowth of this 01'-

t} 1 1· (\ 6°9 'p pI·ls cOlltr'l·blltl·OIlS' of tllL>l·r fOUlld n tiollS, and the s troll.g holds of super-_, . S 
o ler sc 100 S, .1, 0, u, ' . stition' are .... tottering to a fall. - They are still ganizatlon. ome advanee has been made, year 
$7,553 30. Receipts of the Board, '$108,585 1:-3. b b t 'tl 1 t' tift 

strong, and they will stand a great deal of shnk- Y yenr, u WI 1 perseverance anf pa len e or 

CONTRIBUTED ITEMS. iug, an(J they will not go down ill our day; but we hope and expect for greater efficiency in this 
go down they Jnust, before the silent shafts of line of work. 
the Prince of J..Jight. Even some special and '1' f . 

BY H. W. c. spasmodic efforts of late to brace thenl up an' he use 0 calol1dars and thank-offering boxes 
"The Lord shall be king over all the earth." sure signs that their supporters see the weaken- but just begun among us, though used for years 

Zech. 14: 9. ing of their power. rhey arn ILI.I things of tht> ill other denominations, has quickened spiritual 
rrhe Southern Presbyterian Church propose past, and they cannot lIve 111 the lIght of to-day. life and activity, and touched a chord in many 

to establish a mission on the Con~. . 'rhe great monuments, the gorgoous temples, tIll' hearts that vibrates with It keener sensitiveness 
Japan is moving foi'ward on the liue of self- mao'nificent tombs of heathen and Mohammedan 

support. In 1882, 92 churches were self-sup- art~ all tell of an age which has' goue neVHl' to to our great obligations and responsibilities. 
porting, and 157 partly so. return. rrhere is no sign that such great work!- But the question oftenest asked, and concer11-
T~ imperial 'University of TO,kio .has 13H will ever be repeated to gratify the pride of II ing whieh there is most ignorance apd misun-

professors And teachers, all but 16 beIng ,J a1>"- cruel deSI)otism, 01: witness tho power of a false 1 t l' . tl t f I f C 1 
a ( ers ant lng, IS 1a 0 sa ary 0 our orrespon(-

anese.· This year's students number 788. faith.' 1 J3 d S' I ing Secretary. 'Vith an untiring <levotion, a 
While only one in 1,500 of the population of " AU over India, all( urma, nIl lam, aIH 

Japan is a Christian, one ill 20 of the students Ohina, mi.d .Japan, the traveler sees. evidences of never flagging' energy, and a marked ability uni
in five of the GoverIuuent schools has been C011- a power which was great and mwhty in forme I iversally acknowledged, she has toiled on for 
verted. ages, but which has ]H~ part no~ in the .livi]~g years with no salary, till she is broken down in 

The Japanese goverlllnent has removed the forces of the world. It IS the hght comIng 11J health from over-work--your work, dear women, 
tax from Ohristian churches, thus placing thenl from Christian uultlion}s wE~ich hTRshwrought thij quite as much as hers. 1?01' services rendered, ,W"'" " " " ' .. , •. 

on tIle same basl's of Shinto and Buddhist tem- great change in a t Ie ast. e masses 0 
1 t 'll' 1 k b t tl losin the Tract Society paid her the past year the sum PIes. The barriers are breaking down. peop e are s 1 III ( ar ·neS8, u ley are g 

faith in their dId superstitions. They are be- of one hun<lred dollars. and the 'Missionary 
.' 'Of the 100,000,000 wo~en inThlndia, on2l3YOOoOue ginning to see that the llew religion from th{, Society two hundred. This has been reported 
in 800 is under instructIon. ere are , ' ,- ,-XTest eomes to theJn with a message of truth and 
OOO 'd b t fifth fe ale I·U In(ll'a If as salary perhaps, but it is not" a stated a11ow-WI ows or a ou every In, . of power, of life and of liberty. It will take mOrt' . 
Every third Brahmann woman is a ~idow. than one generation .to break the long bondage ance for services," as it applies only to last year, 

"How earnestly has the Lord commended to of arres and set the pl~ople free. But the claWl) a:nd ,so far as I know is all she has ever received, 
us Prayer for Missions! When he says: 'Pray briO'ht~ns in all the East, and it will shiue 011 and there is no assurance for any thing for the 
the Lord of the harvest, that ~e wi}l send labC?l'- mo~e and more to the perfect day. . We are not 'future; yet the work min not stop, tho.ugh the 
ers into his harves~ '-wha~ IS th~s, b"';1t a mI.s- to lose faith or slacken effort ,in their behalf if worker for want of appreciation and support 
sionary prayer' WhI?h he nas laId WIth plaIn the day comes slowly, and sometimes the sky is. t" • 'j 
words in our mouth? And whe~ he taught ur. overcast with clouds. It has takeu a thousand may fall, t? rl~e no more. All the sOCletI?s In I 

.' Ou~' Father,'as ~h~ pra~er ~f . hIS church, he years to brin~ forth th~ best life and though 1 the deno~InatIon .~av_~ b~~~_a~~~_(l~ t~~_o~~~~~_u_~~ _____ ._~ ___ J 

····-~--~-·-~~-·~-'tO'-blnillatIY1ixe~~foi;l~~HWt~~;:~~F;~i~~~~1rf'Jfs?o~~aa1~*,~r:;;,';:hf~·"~;:~e~::e~::X·-:O~~':t~;:'!:;:ti~~~;;8--::~-.----c--l 
. daily bre\,<!, . F,:>r if we SIncerely pray tbe first takes a t.enth part as lon~ to bring the. multiply- Many have resp~nded cheerfuiIy and pro:nptly I 

three petitIons, It must be our earnest concern, ing milhons of thA East Iutothe glOl'lOllS lIght . 
t hat the blaspheming of the name of God among ·d l·b t f tIl'" chil<lren of Gocl.·--Bal)fh.d but the sum has never yet been raIsed any year, 

' " d h h' an 1 er y 0 v '1 ld 't th b'll ·f· 'lITh the heathen ~ay, have an en , t at on t IS jlf£s.siona'l7/1Jfagazi'l,w. nor wou I ~ay e. 1 s 1 ~t were.. n 0 

account the' kIngdom of God als~ 'may be does? Our faIthful Secretary has done It year 
brought to them through the preachIng of the .--.- - after year. How long shall such injustice be 
gospel and that in all lands even unto the ends K d t b t f . ce dO W'th th f b f "11 of th~ earth' the will of God may be accom- EEl> your con uc areas 0 your conSClen , tolerate r. I ese acts e ore you, WI. 

lished so that the whole world may be full of and very soon your conscience will be illumined you not most cheerfully respond to. the call 
his gloty .. :Yes!~he F,ord's Pra~er is a dail!. by. the radiance of God.-. W. M-. TaylO1·. from -your Asso~iationall.Secretary, wh~n asked 
prayer . for· . mISSIons. _. Evangel~sch Luthe'l - for your apportIonment of these expenses and 
isches'Missionsblatt. if our work is worth sustaining, let us work to---.;-' --------------- W b M.A N'p W 0 R K. gether heartily, cheerfully, promptly and prayer-

, A PASTOR~S VIEW. fully . 

. Rev .. Dani~l ,MlI.rch~ ;:p.p., o~ Wopurn,¥ass." .' RD The observation of years has forced upon me ' . , l' a' ' d th Id THE, WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOA . . 
has j:UBt,cpjnp!~te}~ JO~nley r?U~i;.,~. wor,' this conviction, and I helieve the statem~nt can in whicn he. tr.ayeledforty th.ousand ~lles, for .. '. , 
tho ~,i>urp~se;?r ;fi~diIig"out. for , hinisel! h?~ niis.;. There:is ao much misunderstanding, so gr~at not b~ controverted,thatal,l unkind or severe 
SlOI1S are sUCGeedIng~, ·.lIe su~s up Pl,,? Impr(3s-:- a lack· of . reliable, .information, and so many criticism of any of our Boards or public work is 
SiOl;ls"~nl t~:l1/?9~g~e.ga~~o)kt,Ust~ ,Bis ~~l~ow,~;~ ,': . queries 'concerning var~ous phases of the work of based uponignoranoe, f;1nd anyone who indulges 

"Ica.me ,home ,wl~h flil1 ,~ssu.r~n,ce ,~IH~.t ;th~. ·the,. :W.oman~s ,Exe' cutl've Board· that it seems to in it ought to plead. guilty to . the indictment. 
Ame~ic~ri ;~Iiu~dhes .m:aY"relY: ,with':' th.e' \~triioBt be 'thll' duty of" some one to take the laadin 'a dis-Will. not the other, Associational Secr~tariE'8 co.Ii:fi<J~n~~~:~~()P:'~~~,:,¢~~~~c~,r,j.'tl;l,~:.lJ,1>i~~W?,;~rip Y . '. h'" d h ' . 
th'e'fiii818u:cces~fb'f'thEnr' -representatIves In tp,:,e ~u8sion'Of these'-- things~.iIf:it'Can ,be 91earlr give usten VIews In regal' 'totesequestioDs? 
mission fields ottheEast •.. T~~:y ~t:e~~refql ~nd8howl1 that' ,th~re',is,#o,'pe,~" ga;~~~Y; ~~~ir: ~~6~t8, ,Df3,!,r sisters sha,ll. this: work p~ sustained? . poes 
·';:··;·'·e';'r\lI4.~'ll·-n' -t"li'Pe:;1·r,:.,e·'.lan'·s1 ',"re.8.a .. '-'"lirid.·'.,:ver.s,.a .. "t.l.l,e.i.n, ""'.';'1'--'." """ ;', '\'b"'''''l~'ftothfli ·t·?' If' 1 t d' 1 d'l ~oPSf~"f~~"f.-,:;".J)!1IF" i'rit~ar(in tea&hin'6- it)c~,~8.i:nJY:.:~WgUl(l,~~gr.e~t~r~ .. I~ ,/, ,~:q;. c'~fsr 1 ~ay~. s,?:.e. c.lls ~Vlse, s<?me p~:n .. spee 1 y 
ad8p~t\0."n. ~~.,.rD~stc~,P .. !:~Pd-' ,t"j)'5r:, f"J't··:t'::.I~nHI~d".". 88" ftJ! .. ~,;wftime;j8nd,expense{le,concerned!. ~,f;o .. d.lS:-, bywhlCh. ,.onr;., ,faithful and . belove. d: Secretary 'd"lf"lr' . "ta """"::ran - 81Iif·o ,uelr ~acr~ . ag~· . '. . ~~t~~.~~ ... :.~~R']I'~~ii~~~ifdTn~r~ih~lig~h&,~,tllEHr. b8nd"8nd!!got:lf8ckt(l\,the~old\Jw8y;~butif-'th~tie is:. s~aUJ~~~~iaj~st8nd.fair remuner8~oll'~'fo~;ihe~ 
~~:ie~~~$;~~~it~ppWte)b'~~~:'"'ii~d '. g;lin we, ~n Rn~~~t '':goforwa~ ~:. at,1"1!!ltL semoos;! ......',... " . . "E.~ 'f~~~. 
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INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1889 
October I) The Tribes United Under David ........... 2 Sam. 5: 1-12. 
October 12. The Ark Bronght to Zion ................ 2 Sam. 6: 1-12. 
October 19. David's Thanksgiving Prayer ............ 2 Sam. 7: i8-29. 
Ootober 26. Sin, Forgiveness and Peace....... . ...... Paa. 82: 1-11 
November 2. David's Rebellious-8on ................. 2 Sam. 15:1-12. 
November 9. David's Grieffor Absalom ............ 2 Sam. 18: 18-83. 
November 16. David's Last ·WordM ..•.••....••••••..• 2 Sam. 23: 1-7' 
November ~S. Solomon's Wise Choice .............. 1 Kin8'l:! 8:5-15. 
November 80. The Temple Dedicated .........•..... 1 King~ 8:fi-l-tlS. 
December 7. Solomon and the Queen of Sheba .... 1 Kin8'l:! 10: 1-13. 
December H. Solomon's Fall ....................... 1 Kings 11:4-13. 
December 21. Close of Solomon's Heign ........... 1 Kings 11:26-43. 
December 28. Review. 

and hepce ref(\rred to ill Matt. 12 : 42 as U The uttermost . . . 

parts of the earth." '.[1he queen of Sheba having, heard 
of Solomon, his great power and wisdom, determined to 
investigate for herself the validity of these wondertul 
reports. She resolved to prove his wisdom by hard 
questions. The journey to be made could not have been 
less than 1,500 miles, and with the means of travel at her 
command must have required Cat least seventy-five days, 

'su bjecting her to severe hardships and perils In ~he great 
wildern,ess througe which she must pass. Of course her 
train was made up of many attendants with their camels 
laden with treasures transported for presents to this 
famQus king of Israel. And she came to Jerusalem with a 
very great train, with camels that llear spices, anci 
very 'much gold and p1·ccious stones. The q.ueen's country 
was really the great spice country of the ancient world, 
and it was also the market for the few important spices 

• 

gold from' Ophir, b'roughtin from, Op1iirgreat plenty 
of almug-trees, and precious stdnes. ' "To hini that hath 
shall :much be given." It would seem that there was no 

. end to the great gifts that were bestowed upon Solomon; , 
nor were these gifts expressive of honor . bestowed upon 
Solomon alone, but Israel was honored and the God of 
Israel was honored in these great bestowments. J 

V. 12. In these. words we are told how some of these 
gifts were used to· adorn the hduse of the Lord and the 
king's house, and to make instruments of inusic for the 
singers. Solomon did .not appreciate them for himself 
alone but fo~ the nation over which he ruled. 

LESSON X.-SOLOMON AND 'l'HE QUEEN' OB' of the other parts .of the world, and hence it became the 
SHEBA. center of this kind of commerce. It was also remark

V. 13. And king Solomon gave unto the queen, of 
Sheba all her. desire, whatsoevel~ she asked, besides that 
which Solomon gave her of his royal bounty. Solomon 
first bestowed. upon her great treasures of his own choos
ing in return for what she had bestowed upon him; and 
then whatever she saw which she desired to take home 
with her he freely gave to her. The Oriental custom· 
made it perfect.ly proper for a guest, Hnd especially for a 
distinguished guest, to ask for whatever he saw which 
he coveted; nor was the visitor ever denied his request 
if it was possible to grant it. After these exchanges of 
great gifts and all this friendly communion between the 
royal heads, the queen with her attendants and long 
train of laden camels returned to her home in the far 
South, never to forget the glory and wisdom of Solomon 
the king of Isfael. We are taught in this lesson that 
whom God honors the nations of the eArth honor, but 
we have learned before that God honors those who trust 
and obey him. 

For Sabbath-day, Decernbe1· 7,.1889. 

8CIUPrURE LESSON-1 Kings 10 : 1-18. 
1. And when the queen of Sheba heard of the fame of Solomon 

concerning the name of the Lord, she came to prove him with hurd 
questions. . . 

2. And she came to Jerusalem with a very great train, with 
camels that bare spices, and very mnch gold, and precions stones:, 
and when she was come to Solomon,. "he communed with him of 
all that was in her heart. 

S. And Solomon told her all her qnestions: thare WllH not any-
thing hid from t,he king, which he told her not. . 

-t. And when the queen of Sheba had seen uIl Solomon'M wisdom, 
and the house that he had built. 

I). And the ment of his table, nnd the siUing of his servants, and 
the attendnnce of hiM ministers, and their apparel, and his cup
bearers, and his ascent by which he went up unto the honse of the 
Lord; there was no more sJ.>irit in her. 

n. And Hhe said t~) t.he kmg\ It was a true roport that I heard in 
mino own lund of thy ncts unu of t.hy wisdom. 

7. Howhoit, I believed not t.ho words. untill cmne,ami mine eyet'! 
hud soen it: and behold, the hulf WIlt! not told me: thy' wisdom and 
proHllnrit.yexceedeth tho flUno which I hoard. 

H. Happy Ilre thy lllen, hapI)Y are those thy Hervnnts. which stand 
continually bofore tlll'O, and t mt hOllr thy wisdom. 

O. Blessed btl tho Lord thy God. which delight.eth in thee,. to set 
thoe on t.he throne of Isrtl(ll: because t,he Lord lovod Israel for over, 
therefore Illude he timo king, to do judgment, nnll jnstiee. 

10. And sho h"t\VI' tho kin/-t an hundred and t.wenty talents of gold, 
llnd of t:lpicOH very grent st.onl Ilnd preciolls stones: thero came no 
more snch nbundanee of Hpices ali thot:le which t.ho queen of Sheba . 
gave to king Sblomon. . .' 

11. And tho navy also of Hirnm. t.hat brought gold from Ophir, 
brought ill fwm Ollhir grllat plellt,y of allllu~g-t.rees, nnd llfOCiolls 
st.ones. 

1~. And t.he king mndo of the nlll\\lg-treoH llillar8 fO!' tho hOl1s(l 
of the Lord and for the king't" house, harps al80 and pt:lnlterios 
for Ringers: t.\lOrl' callie no such nlJUug-troos, 1101' were Hoen unto this 
day. 

la. And king Solomon gnve nnto tho queen of Shoba all her de
!:lire. whatsoever HIll' asked. bet:lideH thnt. which Solomon gave her of 
hili royal bonnt,y. So she turned and wont, to her own conntry, she 
llnd her servantli. 

GOLDEN TEXT.-She came from the uttermost parts of the earth 
to hear the wisdom of &olomon; and behold, a greater than Solo
mon.!s here. Mutt. 12: ,12. 

S. 
M. 
T. 
W~ 

T. 

DAll .. Y HOME HEADINGS. 

1 Kings 1-13. SQIQmon and the Queen of Sheba. 
1 Kings 4-: 25 ...... 14. SQIQmon's greatness. 
1 Kings 3: 15-28. SolQmon's judgment. 
Eccl. 7: 11:-19. Excellency of wisdom. 
James:-J: 13-18. Wisdom froqI abQve. 

Ii'. 2 'rim. 3: 10-17. Wise unto Salvation. 

able for its. prQducts .of gold and precious stones, hence 
if this wealthy queen would transPQrt her best gifts to 
a foreign country she must take them from these pecu
liar treasures of her own land. And when she was comle' 
to Solomon, she communed with him of all that was in 
lu~r heart. Whether she had ever met Solomon before 
is uncertain, but as royal families they could at once 
enter intQ communion with each other, touching all 
great questions of mutual interest ,--

V.3. And when Solomon told he'/' nll he'/' questions. 
With the Orientals it was a custom to bring hard ques
tions as an introduction to personal acquaintance; this· 
seemed tQ be a way by which they measured each other's 
wisdQm and skill. 'l'he answer tQ these questions would 
fQrm a basis upon which their knowledge of each other 
CQuld be established. This custom was pecubarly dis
tinguished among the rQyal families and the more im
portant characters. It was the special privilege of the 
distinguished guests tQ propound the most diflicult and 
unexpected questions possible. But we are told that 
Solomon was equal to the trying emergency, and in his 
wise answers more than met. the highest anticipations of 
the queen .of Sheba. 

V. 4,5 . . And when the queen .oj Sheba had seen all of 
Solo'mDn's wisdDm and the house that he had lmilt, anti 
the meat .of 1~i8 itZJZe and the sitting of h's sel'vani.<; 
.. . . the1·e was no more spirit in her.' Having first 
taken some measurement .of his wisdo~ in his answers 
tQ her deep questions, she turned lier attention to his 
work, first in the construction of his .own palace, its 
magnificence and beauty; and then the order of his royal 
hQusehold, its abundant supplies for his table, the per
fect discipline of his servants, and all who ministered to 
him. She was astonished beyond measure, probably she 
had never seen the like befQre. 

V. 6. And she said tD the king, It was a t'rue report 
that I hem'd in mine own land of thy acts' and of thy 
wisdom . . She freely acknQwledged that his reputation 
and celebrity were weH founded. Her national pride 
did not prevent her from corroborating lill that had been 
said concerning his wealth, power and honor. 

PROVIDENCE. 
There is a striking passage in which a great 

philosopher, the" famous Bishop Berkeley, de-' 
scribes the thought which occurred to him of 
the inscrutable schemes of Providence, as he 
saw in St. P¥1l's Cathedral a fly moving on one 
of the pillars. "It requires," he says," some 
comprehension in the eye of an intelligent spec
tator to take in at one view the various parts of 
the building, in order to observe their symmetry 
and design. But to the fly, whose prospect was 
confined to a little part of one of the stones of a 
single pillar, the joint beauty of the whole, or 
the distinct use of its parts, was inconspicuous. 
To that limited view the small irregularities on 
the surface of the hewn stone. seemed to be so 
m'any deformed rocks and precipices." That fly 
on the pillar of which the philosopher spoke is the 
likeness of each human being as he creeps along 
the vast pillars which support the universe. 
The sorrow which appears to us nothing but a 
yawning chasm or hideous precipice may turn 

. out to be but the joining or cement which binds 
together the fragments of our existence into a 
solid whole! That dark 'and crooked path in 
which we have to grope our way in doubt and 
fear may be but the curve which, in the full day-

S. Luke 11 : 29- :36. A greater than SQIQmon. 

INTRODUCTION. 

light of a brighter world, will appear to be the 
necessary finish of some choice ornament, the in
evitaple span of some majestic arch.-Dean 
Stanley. 

V. 7. HDwbeit, I beNevecl not the words, until I 
. eame, and, mine eyes had seen it: and behDld, the half 
was not toltl me . .. Here is a beautiful exaDlple of r()yal ... .... _. WHO WILL.THANK.-Y.OU-.?.~~ ........ . 

..... ... '!i'ollowing the dedication"oftlie temple in the lust les
SQn, the seven days feast of the ta.bernacle was celebrat
ed. In the ninth chapter we have God's covennnt'with 

,Solomon in It secQnd visiQn, showing on what condition 
Israel shQuld he blessed, and the throne established, and 
threatening the destruction of the. temple and the over
throw of Israel in case .of disobedience and apostasy. 
Mutual presents are made between SQlomQn and Hiram, 
King of Tyre, who has generous1' assisted in the con
struction of the temple, .after which Solomon strength
ened his kingdom· by building and fortifying certain 
cities, especially border towns in the far north, and on 
the highway between Joppa and Jerusalem, as well as 
cities for storage, and: for chariots and horsemen. Finally, 

. besides providing for the three annual feasts, he fitted 
out, with Hiram's help, a fleet of ships on the Red Sea, 
which brought him abundance of gold fro~ Ophir. Then 
follows our lesson.-Helping Hand. 

. 
EXPLANATORY NOTES •. 

. V. 1,2. And when the .queen of Sheba hea1'd .of the 
fame of Solomon concern'ing the name of the Lord, she 
came to prove" him with hard questions. Solomon had 
come to be known throughout the Orient as a yQung 
king of great influ-nce and power, on account of his 
wealth and wisdom. The kingdom oveI;' which he ruled had 
now been well established over fifty years, and had come 
to be acknowledged by the ' surrounding nations as 
8uperiorto them in its government andinit& rapid' ac-, 
ouli1ulajioll,of:'welil~hlmd strength. $hebawasa wealthy 
thy ,~ll~tryciJ1 Bout~ern Arabia, on the south-eaatern 
shor. of.the Red ~ bordering on the Indian Ooean 

magnaminity; she 'is perfectly willing to confess her pre- There is one thing worth remem bering, a~d 
vious unbelief in the reports, but now she says that that is, no one will thank you for killing your
"the half was not told me." Thy wisdom and pros- self. You may work yourself to death, and when 
pel'ity ea.·ceedeth the fame which I hearf!-. The words you have done it people will call you a fool for 
.of acknowledgment .on her par~, the wQrds of the most your pains. What you ·are is of more import
distinguished .queen of the richest and most famous ance than what you do. A strong, vigorous, 

. cQuntry in'the heathen world, was the greatest homage' courteous man or woman is esteemed and valued; 
Solomon had ever yet received. but one who is helpless, feeble, fretful, and gets 

V. 8. Happy are thy men, happy are these thy ser- discouraged, gets little comfort or consideration, 
vants; which stand conUnually bef01·e thee, and that even if it be admitted that the· feebleness and 
hea'l" thy wisdom. It isa great g90d fortune to occupy helplessness are the result -of- useful work, and 
the position of servants with such a king, and to be. work done on behalf of others. Bad. men are 
permitted as they might to hear his words of wisdom. ungrateful, and good men are forgetful. 

V.9. Blessed be the Lord thy God, which delighted 'The providence of God makes persons re-
i1~ thee, to set thee on the throne of Israel. The queen sponsible for careful preserNation and the proper 
can tind ~xpression to the joy of her heart only by these use of their powers. They have no right to 
words of honor to Solomon's God, because he had placed needlessly throw, away. the energy wb:ich" God 
SolomQn on the throne of Israel. It seemed to her that has granteg..them .. They have no right .to ex
Israel's God had bestowed the most distinguished hQnor pect 9thers to care for ·them, while they neglect 
upon S010mon. And she accounts for all this on the to take care of themselves. . It is' their right, 
ground that the Lord loved Israel as his own peculiar their duty" to guard themselves again sf excess, 
people. ' to avoid danger, to abstain from every thing-
V~ 10. And she 'gave the king an hundred and twenty . which can injure or, destroy them, and'to main

t~lent8 o/g .. o. ld, and of lip. ices very great store an .. ~ pre~ taill t.helpselvesiIi vigor. and. strengtllfor ,pur
CIOUS stones. Her royal heart ,honored. tJ;leklntt .of ppses of usefulness anq blessIpg ,to thoSE?' ~rQund 
Israel, hop.ore<i lsrael,and 8S~ribed p~ai!Je,toIsr,a~l's u,s. ';~. '. .,' ", ." ,> ,'" '," "i. ;' ':" •. 
God,but ~h~ could not be satiBfled: till she beBtow~ ,~ak,e care of you~elf.·, ,N (> oIie'~I8~ '"ca~ 'care 
gr~at~ft8." A talent of gold is worth~,~~;her' ptee:' forY~~.~, :ron' ,ni1ists~e;t~: ,it;~~~tipu;~lir~,~~41 
ent· of gold' would amount·toover·IS,OOO,OOO.' "Th~;va1ue' and . riument,.:slld ';re8~,,;a~~)Jle~PJ fl'#~.P:r,Otec-
or .... thes. pices' a~d of,thepreo~oua8ton88cannqt,! be,esti- . ti.q. ~J '8., ,0.' ".', t., ~I:'~ ;Y.OU.· ". ;. w.,· .. ,i.J1.:. 00 .. , .. ~.··,~ .... t~. & i:!~'*' ;'.~.b. .6'. 'G·J)e.:, '.~~ ... , ... ~.Jid. . 
lI:1ated. ;. i .' . ' , ·ost 1utin 'Service '~lot,:,thct guf' ' :: 01," Od:imd 

V. 11. .And the navg alao of Hiram, that bro~ght ~e;'gOOd·c>rJD8IfkjDd·';:t'&zeGtea~1%"·\<:'i;:. !k'N;;"'~.i: 
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New York. 

HORNELLSVILLE.-Although we have had no 
pastor since Eld. Platts closed his ·labors with 
us, the last of July, we have preaching nearly 
every Sabbath. We are now being supplied by 
four different preachers wh9 come in turn, from 
Alfred, two of them being students. Our con
gregations keep up' well. Our Sabbath-school 
is well attended and is very interesting.· By 
some unaccountable mistake, the financial show
ing of our school for the past year, in the annuaf 
report, does not do us justice. We gave $10 00 
to the Tract Society, $5 00 to the Missionary 
Society and paid for Help'in!! Ha1ul and TTis
.;tors for the use of the' schoo], $13 00. All 
raised in the sch~ol. 

. \ 

TH'E ;SABBAT H R,ECO RDER. 

. was received that he had reached home, and ·was 
as comfortable as could be expected. Not 'only 
OUr own people, but those of~he town generally, 
were greatly moved in sympathy for the suifer6r. 
We were much impres8~d by the words he spoke 
to us in Sabbath-school upon invitation of our 
superintendent. The lesson of the day was "The 
last words of David. "H'e showed' us the im
portance of our having our last words'such as 
we should be glad to meet, not knowing how 
soon circumstances might occur that. would 
make the words spoken the last ones we should 
utter. He closed his remarks by having the 
school repeat in concert th~ last verse of the 
19th Psalm. " Let the words of my mouth and 
the meditations of my heart be acceptable in 
thy sight, 0 Lord, my strength and my redeem
e~~." He remarked to the writer, after the acci
dent, how little we knew one moment what may 
COIne in the next. B. F. U. 

75'7' 

their assistance the aid of such a man as' Job. 
But it ~ould be quite 8S cOl}soling to the feel
ings of the advo08t6s of ·the. reform, if they 
could but. hear .. 'the opinion of Job respecting 
the use they make of his pithy little piece of 
irony. Wllether thes"e young men were right 
.or wrong in regard to the use of fermented wine 
8,t the Lord's table, the fact still remains, that 
so far 8S regarding the voice of conscience is 
concerned, they have set a worthy example to' 
the Christian world. . Would to God there were 
many such! 

In the Ip-atter of substituting 'waim' for wine 
at the Lord's Supper, we have this to say: If the 
church has the right to change the clements, it 
has also the right to change the f01"ln~' and if it 
has the right to change the form, it has also the 
right to change the s£gnllicance of the ordi
nance, for changing the form necessarily changes 
the signification of the ordinance. The Mor-

. ANDovEH.-Last Sabbath; Nov. 16th, was one Wisconsin. mons, weare told, regard water as "more typical 
of the brightest days of the season, and notwith- U'l'rcA.·-Yes, we have had heat" hail and dry- of the purity of Christ" thali wine. Now, no 
standing the roads were rough, as it froze hard ness up here, but the good people of Utica do not one disputes the" purity" of Christ. This is a 
the night before, we had the largest meeting I wish to let any am9p.g them get cold and hungry . matter in which we are all agreed. But was I it 
have ever witnessed' upon this field.' It was this winter.=Mrs. Alice Crandall received a the p'lt'rity of Christ that this liquid element' in . 
beautiful without, the Son of righteousness cordial Christian" pounding" last Seventh-day the eucharist was designed to represent? We 
shone brightly within) and the Holy Spirit per- night, which left her in possession of bags and think not. The Lord Jesus Christ himself 01'

vaded the assembly. Three heads of families, bundles of the substan'tial provisions of this life, dained the feast; chose the elements'- and em
--two men and one lady, one of the men ~ con- for all of which she is very grateful to this peo- phatically declared what they signify. "And 
vert to the Sabb&th-witneEif3ed a good con~es~ ple, and to the heavenly Father for his kind' ~ took the bread, and ~ave thanks, and brake 
sion of faith in Jesus, in the ordinance of Chcis- provJdence .. Those who came went away feeling it, and gave it unto them, saying, This is, (repre
tian baptism. Indeed, this was one of the days that truly" It is more blessed to give th~n to sents) my body, which is given for you: this do 
of heaven on earth. May the Lord, to whom be receive.. M. d. s. in remembrance of me. Likewise also the cup 
all the praise, oft repeat this vision so divine. Nov. 11. 1889. after supper, saying, This cup is (represents) the 
Next Sabbath, the Master willing, we shall ob- New Testament in my blood, which is shed for 
serve the rite of laying 'on of hands and prayer, AN INCIDENT AND A COMMENT. you." Luke 22: 19, 20. With this language 
and give the right hand of, fellowship. before us, there need be no misunderstanding of 

J. CLAHl{E. A late number of the Union Signal contained the signification of the elements in the Lord's 
NOVEMBElt 19. 1889. the following item: Supper. And any attempt to change the lcind 
. BERLIN.-It is so common for things joyous ~'ive. young men were received into the Madison of elements, is an assumption of the Divine pre-

find things sad to tread so closely upon ea~h· Avenue Presbyterian Church of Albany, N. Y., previous rogative" which has no warrant in the Word of 
to its last communion. When the intoxicating cup was G d It' th' I' th t . 

other that the glad thiI?-gs become shaded by the pa~sed to them at the Lord's table, they refused it just o. . .IS .no Ing ess an a temptIng to im~ 
ful 'f' d'eed th d I t 'b prove upon .the arrangement of God. It I'S set-sorrow , 1 III e sa (0 no· ecome per- as they would do at any other table. Their action has 

ceptibly tingedby the roseate hues of the joyous. 'brought the question of the contents of the eucharistic ting up our own wisdom above the wisdom of 
Such has been our experience in Berlin of late. cup before the church. and the discussion waxes warm. the Almighty. This is why we see such a jang
The joy producing was a very pleasant gather- Fifteen or twenty of the members uphold the young ling state of things in the religious world to-day. 
. t th h f th t T d men. Some are openly against them, and many wait to The Mormons are no more in the dark respect-
Ing a e orne 0 e pas or, on ues ayeven- be convinced. The Mormon Church of Utah has the 
.ing,.November 12th. Unexpectedly,and'in con- horns of the dilemna in hand. It has substituted pu.re ing the signification with which the Lord in- -
siderable force, the members of the church and cold water for wine at its communion service, claiming vested the eucharist, than are the Pedo-Baptists 
soCiety came t9gether and perpetrated what in that it is more typical of the purity of Ohrist. in respect to the meaning of baptism, or than 
common parlance is called a ,. pounding." The Whatever may be said concerning the' pro- are all First-day observers regarding the signifi-

.. parcels brought,- together with the cash present- priety or impropriety of the course of these cance of the Sabbath. It is because of this '. : 
·····.~~:~··:~···~~·e·a;~aaaeCl:-"Very···p·eI;cepti151;y~:: .. t6"-tlHr·material~:re::"·-young·men;~oIfEytnifig··iEF:~Certain;··they·· .. ·a;re:--·e-n:·· ~·igI'loring:·of~·W:ll_:1~·:·Ged~+nten~~d .. ··as""t~f?l!!.~RiQ:iIlg:--:-=--==-:~'::-:-'~:--j 

. sources of .the pastor's family. The evening was titled to the commendation of every right think'-:- of his ordinances, and clothing' them with a 
greatly enjoyed by those present, the only dr~w- ing person for their conscientiousness. They significance foreign to their original meaning, 
back being the .news that Clifford Green, who had the c.ourage of their convictions, which is a that we find these religious bodies as so many 
had been ill for some time, had suddenly grown ra're commodity among ,young ,men of the pres- ships at sea without chart, compass or quadrant. 
worse, and died during the evening. This sad ent day, and, indeed, among all grades of society. There is a great deal said at the present day 
occurrence took some o'f the number. to the The man that can always maintain the luxury of about the "law of expediency." . Well, in matters 
house of mourning, and threw a shade of sadness a' conscience in circumstances a~ trying as of religion especially, we know no other law of 
over those that remained. The p3.'3tor and wife those in which these five young men were placed, expediency than doingthe will of God-doing 
take this occasion to express their gratitude to is not met with' every day. Doubtless, many it if ·the heavens fall!. . But they will not faIr, if 
the friends both for the pecuniary benefits be- will consider them cranks or fanatics; but the we do right. And to do what we understand to 
stowed, and for the evidence of goodwill.·· An- sober-minded, and all those who look beneath be the will of'God is to do right. It is strange 
other sad event happened Qn Sabbath-day, Nov. the surface of things, will regard them as per- that we. do not profit by what we experience and 
16th.. D. E. Titsworth, of Plainfield, ~. J., who sons of promise, who will take a noble stand for what we ?bserve: Doubtless, S,aul thought that 
came to Berlin to attend the funeral of his God and humanity in the future. It has be- he was ImprOVIng upon the arrangement of 
sister's Bon, Olifford .Green mentioned ahove, come quite fashionable now-a-days," for those Ie Jehovah. when he 'kept king Agag alive and 
l'em~iIledovex:~~e~abbath and attended servi6e who are unwilling to correct a wrong habit, or spared the best of the sheep and the oxen. But, 

. at. the' "church: with . the family. On hi~ way those who have too little interest in thei;r fellovV- it ~ost him his life and his kingdom. Better 
home, by som.e.~eans he lost his balance. and men to step out of the old" rut" in which they let well enough a.lone! It is dangerous even 
fell from the wagon, fra~turing both bones in have jogged all· their life, when 'any moral re- . n.ow, to. attempt to steady the ark. ." Be . not 
o~'~ofh\rJimy~~ ··p'r. A. E.San~sre4,ucedth~ form is advocated, to undertake ·~~.·smirc? the rIghteous over much." Eccl..7: 1~. ~ 
fractu:re, and. ImmedIate preparatIons were made character of Its promoters, ·01' fallIng thIS,to A. McLEARN. 
to ·t&ke him, .athis desire, to his. homei.n; P!~in: .. take.refuge behind; the ·sarcastic. reply of the '. -.-----.-.-.------
field.:.!Th~doctOrandt1:le brother-in-Iaw.ol'the man ot)Uz,"No- . doubt butye. are the people,' 

. iJijuJ:ea-nl~n accompanied;'hinrasfar;asAlbany; ·and;wiSdomwilldie.;w,ith.you." .•. ,Without doubt, 
': il,~;;iat1i~r;;-' m~~h~r;',f~iid; ~Ui~r,' /.1\lrs .. ', S,[\)!n:4ers, his··h~sgiv~n·.·them,· 88.a .'la,~t .. r~sort, .. great.·c~~ .. 

·atteD.aed·1iimhom(3:·The.;neitday"~'.disp~t(;1i. solation tribe 'able, 8stheys~ppoBeJtocallto 
. ,_.'" .' ' ..... --~-. -,; '_,,'\ '-".:- "-,'_ ,~. ''(~')l_.: ._ .. -~:'~-_ .f, -. ,!-,"':'~~".'~ .. " • ; ..... :' ,.,_., .: '-'.'" }-1.""I~'· ", 

.. IT has long,been··the policy ·of·. the devil to 
keep·the. masses.of the. w,QrJdin jgnoranc6;'but 
fin~ing.at lengththat.theywip re8d~.h.ejs,doing 
a111n hIS power to pOIson theIr books •. ' 

r.: . ,':: .... '.' /'",'~ " '.,~ '"- . . t ·'~·-t· 
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Jf. I~TORI.C·. A L.~ ~IOr:Q, A P"H' .··Ie AL·',·· small;a.ndso farasis'knowntothe writer, has 
~ ~ \ I' "/' ~ '-i ~ \1' I' entirely, disappeared, though there was,' a few 

__ ~___ e years ago, one' family remaining in . the observ-' 

I 

• persons at Alfred" Oe:n~tre, ~ .. Y., who agreed to 
~ssl1:me, in the .. :. begirin;ing, the,.responsibility of 
ISSUIng th.e papEtr._ .'The 'Editor was .l~elieved from 
meeting any of thi~ delinquency, for the reason' 
t~at he had, that ,Year, 'given" his labors and paid SKETCHES OF THE FIRST SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST ance of the Sabb~th. .' . '. " .. 

CHURCH OF ALFRED. In lndepeadence. there 'was 'an active society, . hlS expenses, whIch were considerable, for post
age, and the collection 'of materials for its 
columns. 

, BY D. R. STILLMAN. and a petition for s~parat~ organization was' pre-
PLACES OF wonSHIP. sen ted to the Chur(4hin 1823. A cOlllmittee was 

There being no definite statement of the va- appointed to sit in council with them in relation 
.J! . to the matter, but the l'ecords do not show 'that ORTHODOXY DEAD AGAIN.·",\ . 

rious places OJ: worship in the records of the ~ 
C

h h th d t b' f h . any furt. her action was had in the case until That the" orthodox" churches are no longer 
urc, e a es cannot e gIven 0 t e varIOUS A 8 orthodox, is a comforting delusion, believed by 

~hanges which have occurred, only so far as in- ugust, 1 34, when, pursuant to a request pre- many because they wish it to be. true.. That 
formation can be gleaned from incidental items sented through Eld., Daniel Babcock, a com~it- the old faiths are obsolete or obsolescent is an 
among the general accounts of the ordinary tee was appointed to "meet with the members assertion of which some seem never to tire. 
business, aided by tradition and nlemory. there to consider the propriety of organizing a ·The Boston Tr(.(,nse1~'ipt has lately made it with 

Th fi t' h ld 1 separate church. The council .Jas held on the fresh emphasis. Look at the doctrine of ever-
~ rs meetIngs were e l;Lt private louses, 8 h f lasting punishment, they say; those who profess 

but soon the school-houses were used, those at' t 0 that month, and the Church was consti- tQ.., hQld this doctrine cannot really believe it. 
Alfred, called the "lower school-house," and tuted, t'\Yenty-three menlbers of this Church be- They' do not preach it as they once did,and if 
"near Jonathan Palmiter's," at the forks of the ing included in the organization. they 1.id preach it t~e pews would be emptied. 
road south of Deacon B. F. Langworthy's pres- The Second Alfred Ohurch was set off from By theIr lIghtness or demeanor they testify to 
ent residence, being the principal ones. Be- this Church in January, 1831, but the record thel{sabl:sta~ ~ disbelief; for, if Christians. 

h h
· doe.s not show the number' of members dI'S- rea y . e leve t at a large part of the world is 

tween t ese t· e business meetings of the Church going to so terrible a doom, they would be more 
seem to have been divide-d:- Meetings were also missed to constitute it. _ earnest in warning men. . Ohurches would not 
held at other places at ~he same time, in order A petition was presented from the society in be closed. and. ministers would take no long 
to accommodate the more remote members Amity, in May, 1834, for a council to sit with vacations in summer, but in all' seasons no 

f t
'h' S . t . h' b 't' th them for the purpose of effecting a separate 01'-- effort would be ~pared to rescue men from their 

o e OCle y, as IS s . own y an 1 em In e impending doom. 
records under date of Dec. 4, ~818, when it ganization .. The council met on the 15th of On the face of it, this seems a grave indict-
was "voted that our meetings be divided in this May,. 1834, and in the records of a church-meet- ment of " orthodox" Christianity. It makes 
way, at the "chool-house near J onatha; Palmi- ing held June 1st, is the 'following item:- out a case sufficiently plausible to mislead one 
ter's ne~t Sabbath, and at the same 'time at the The council, or a part that went over to Amity to ex- who does not look below the surface. But will 

61 the' case bear examination? Take the latter 
school-house near Dea<!on Babcock's, and the amine into the propriety of setting them off as a church, 

reported that they.had examineu the case, and thought. objection first: tke alleged inconsistency be-
next Sabbath at this place, the lower school- t e th f d b l' f d th t' 1 them ripe for organization; ,and organized them into a w en e pro esse e Ie an e prac lCa 
house." Meetiugs were sometimes held in new church in sister relation with us. Then went up with conduct of Christian people. Does this prove 
barns in warm weather. the request to Scio, and with council from the Second anything against the sincerity of the belief. 

No record has been found of the proceedings Alfred Church, and from the Friendship Church, and Nothing whatever, and for this excellent reason, 
in relation to building the first meeting house; constituted a church there. This Ohuch approved of thhat such incof~lshistency is OIle of the commonest 

their doings. p enomeiia 0 uman .nature. There is not a 
but from such information as has been obtained drunkard who is not thoroughly convinced that 
it appears that the rrame was put up in 1824, and No record appears of the number of Inembers s~rong drink is a curse to him, that it is dragging 
the outside completed in 1826. Meetings were of this Church em braced in these organizations. hIS body down to the grave and his soul to the 
held in it in the summer of 1827, temporary The two Churches, after a number of years' strug- pit; but he does not thererore reform. ·'rhere is 
boar,d-seats being used; and when cold weather gle to maintain a separate existence, combined ~o mfan living who is not certain be must die, 

under the name of the Scio Ohurch WIll'cll now 111 a ew years at most, in a rew hours possibly; 
came the use of the school-house was resumed. ' . yet we all go on working and planning as if we 
In lVlay, 1828, it W~b ~. voted to commence meet- embraces nearly all the Seventh-day Baptists had a century before us. Men do not logically 
ings at the meeting-house the same as last year;" . located in the valley of the Genesee River. d~duce . theIr conduct, from their beliefs, espe
and as there is no subsequent record on the sub- A petition was presented May 2,1847, "from mallywhellselfishnessexertsapowerfuliIifluence 
ject, it is presumed that the inside was finished members of the church residing in Hartsville, in an opposite direction. Life is 'full of this in-

1 d h 1 
for the consent of this Churc,h to form them l'nt0 consistency. be~ween men's actual performance 

t lat season, an t e louse permanently occupied. and the prInCIples by w!lich they acknowledge 
Its location was midway between Alfred and a church in that place." A council was appointed that they ought to be guided. ' 
Alfred Centre. in response to the petition; and at the church- Another consideration must not be forgotten. 

At a church:..meeting held Dec. 5; 1852, the meeting in July following, the council started There isa limit to the capacity of the human 
<iuestion of building a new meeting-house at the organization of the Hartsville Church, with ~ind to feell acutde e.motion. Neither ecstatic 

1£ d 0 the names of twenty-seven from this Church JOYS ntohI' u'Sg~hU -tIh'en el'1ng sOtrrohwsllcan long en-
A re entre was introduced by' Bro. Barton . '.' dure; 0 ey may 1]0 w 0 y pass away, 
W. l\iillard, and trustees of the Society were re- among ItS .constltuent members. .' their intensity gradually subsides, and ordinary 

1i~i.;·i;,~;:;:~-:··"'·::·""·-·-"""" ..... _ ... ~ .;q~·~l~l··estea", .. t·o·calla Society meeting to t.ake the ~he varlo~s S~venth-day Baptj~t Churches of 'f~el~ngsresume t~~i~~ ~W~!:_~~!~ti~eE;:th~Qhri:s::- .... -.. -- ......... . 
subject into consideration. At the church-meet- ~n~ B:nd N~agara CountH::s,havlng :gradually tlan s soul may}>.e full ofallgulsn as-~he-contem-::---"-~----:-~-----

~hm~nlshed I~ nUlnber, untIl no effectIve organ- plates the conlhtIon of the world and the doom' . 
ing in January, 1853, it was voted that notice be Izatlon remaIned, a nUlnber who had been merri- of the unsaved; but if he had had the will he 
given from the desk, requesting a meeting of all bel'S of these Churches expressed a desire, a few has not the power to maintain his emotions thus 
interested in the question to be held on the 17th years ago, to become identified with this Church; at fever heat. Nor would his spiritual life be 
of that month. The meeting was held according and by a vote of the Church the pastor visited who~esome or beneficent, if he should succeed. 
to notice, and the result of the deliberations was them and received them to membership, since He would become morbid~ and his zeal woul d 

whic~ it has been the practice of the pastor to defeat its own object. . 
a determination to build the proposed house, occa~Ionally spend a Sabbat.h with them, and There is quite as little force in the plea that 
and a society was organized :under the general admInister the communion. They have ever the "orthodox" doctrines are not preached now, 
laws of the State, stylecl "The First Seventh-day bee~ a ban~ of devoted Christians: maintaining as they were once. Of course. they are D.Qt. 
Baptist Evangelical Society of Alfred." . The theIr conSCIOUS convictions under very adverse Buttilen, nothing is done as it' oiwe was. We 
Society proceeded at once with the constrtiction circumstances. ., do. not~ think precisely as our fathers thought 
of the house, which was completed. and dedicated - ----.~----.~-------- and we differ still more 'from them in the way 

CORRECTION. we 'express what we do' think .. Theological 
early in 1854, and, somewhat changed, is .still fashions change as do fashions in dress~ but the 
occupied by the Church. • In a recent number of the SABBATH RECORDER changes. affeQt only the .outward 'garb, . not, the 

BRANCHE~. appeared a brief historical article on The BaJle . inner substance. We cast .the old truths In new 

F b
· th Ii t h h f" Scholar, in which the sta' tement I'S made tI,lat molds, . w,e clothe them with Ilew· forms of ex-

. rom. elng e 1's c urc 0 ItS order estab- . . 'h' f . ,,' d " the Editor, Rev. O. D. Sherman, besides receiv- presEuoIi, we see t em roni a ifferent'arlgleof 
lis~ed in this region, it naturally followed that vision; but they are the ,;same old ~truths; and are 
members moving from other churches should ing ne) compensation for his last year's services, as firmly held as ever .. '. We' may alter',the, pro-
avail themselves of the advantages of covenant was required to payout of his pocket about portions, wemayva'ry(.theeIllpha~isJn COJlfQrm
relation .with this Church, though living 80 far $50 to meet the necessary expenses incurred' in ity to p:resent vie.'ws Qf~~e te,~chingsof~he Scrip
remote as not to be able often to attend l'tS m' eet- its publication above the receipts from subscrip- tures" but .. we, . give up .nothillg that is' con-. tain~d . iii 'tliat' (. revelation' of: God's win 'and 
ings. In this way, there came to be ~embers tions. In regard to this item the ,following cor,;. purposes.' ,',! ; .,! , "" f' > ,: I. . . '. 

residing in' Troupsbu.rg, Indepelldence, Amity, rection should be!made. ,;Itis .implied that the ; . The :decadence and, death: Qf"orthodox Chris;. 
ana . 8cio~'sofue-of which early· formed' independ- ~efi.cit was above the sum mentioned., .,': in ,fact, . ti~P.~Fy'·h8V~:.!;oftep,; :pe~!l;, ~R~:~~~~;;·:PP.tJ~~;:>h.~s 
ent:jbh:t1rches~'-. ". . Itwas;$7~, 42,:when. the 18st,;VQlumewfYlclQsed. sllrVW't)~l;."all thep~911l;u:)ta;/an4 fh~sueye.:r_··1)een 

. .~, Sub~equently,,~5 2~.was .. receiY .. 'edonol(t.sub- in""'fi'- '1-' bAr " 'd' ntn"l.,i'·"J·""Ph'j£"·· ,;"f1.· ' . 

. '. ,rrhe nieinbership. in: Trot'tpshurg was.' a1 ways' . scnptiQns,arid ';$1278. from, som~' of.. the·:t~e1ve. iin~ffi" i.f~, Y,(.:;~ l~y~ ,1< < \.~!:~~f!~.J' ( d'~':; :>~~~t:' . 
... . . • . :*,:.' .. . .. , 
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Ohristian at Work, . form the only basis for the it was well-nigh unendurable; and to -her the 
obs8rvanc~· of Sunday. This position shows city, with its.. spires "towering above the tallest 
h '~h f d t I f R . t buildings, was' aD abode of delight. She had 

ow II e un amen a errors 0 omanlsm ye forgotten the child beside her, her own little 
TRADITION AGAINST THE BIBLE. . remain in the Protestant theory relative to Sun- Maude, and her thought~ had gone back to the 

day. This theo~y is also the source of the years that had been such happy ones to her . 
. The Ohrist-ian at Work pays its compliments 'poisonous no-Sabbathism which is so much com- " Why do you not love the daisies ( dear little 

· to the Light of Home as follows: . plained of in Europe, and so much dreaded by things), mamma?" the child again as~ed., 
h h fiG d f' . A . Th ",I! Oh,. I remember. Well,when' I. was 

A sprightly little paper published in the interior of t oug t u 0 - earlngmen In merICa. ese little like you, Maude, ,nobody cared much for 
this State, and devoted to the public worship of God on facts emphasi~e what we have often said, that them. Nobody ever ,picked them," the mother 
Saturday, objects to the position on the Sabbath ques- ." Sabbath reform" can never be attained on such answered.} . 
tion of The Ohristianat Work, Rev. Dr. C. H. Park- Sabbathless basis. Men will plead in vain with A woman was coming home from the market 
hur~t, H. D. Jenkins, and other ministers and writers the masses to cease from" desecrating Sunday," with a large and heavy basket full of provisions. 
for our columns, as well as the whole Christian church, l\Iande drew from the bunch a half dozen flowers 
and would fain bring us and them to its own Saturday so long as religious teachers thus exalt tradition and laid them on the lid of the basket. 
Sabbath. It agrees with the Ohristian at Worlc, that the above the W ordof God. Such teachings foster " 0 h, thank you, miss. You will excuse me 
reference in the New Testameni to Sunday as a worship the prevailing evil of lawlessness, and must lead for wishing 'for a few for my Joey. Last week, 
day 1s vague, and that it is insufficient for any definite tq ultimate ruin. Sometime The Christian at of a Tuesday, he fell and broke his leg, so he 
authority for the particular observance of that day. But Work will. find that the Light of Home and did; and he do love flowers." 

. on the other hand, it puts aside the concensus of thought its compeers are not the only things which stand That made the child tut-n to her mother for 
and feeling of the overwhelming body of the Christian sympathy. "But, mamma, .. God' plants the 
Church, and insists that, disregarding them, we shall go behind the Sabbath. It may patronizingly pity daisies; they just grow, you know; and God 
back to Saturday for our Sabbath. Well, we cannot do . us, and dismiss the case with a smile .. But if waters them, too, doesn't he, mamma?" 
it. We have gone pretty thoroughly over that ground Protestantism be in any 'way defensible, the "Yes, child, yes," was the impatient answer. 
-upon w~ich the Light of 1f.o"!,e, the paper i~ questi~n, supreme authority of the Bible will yet be rec- Maude held up her bouquet, and wished that 
sheds no hght at all-and we fall to see anythmg reqUlr- . d d G d' 1 'll b b d· th there was a sweet perfume in it .. Some of the 
ing us to return to the Judaistic Sabbath, even Satur- ognlze ,an 0 s aw WI e 0 eye In e flowers were hanging their heads; she plucked a 
day. Ahdin as much as our little contemporary takes' matter of the Sabbath. few that looked withered and tossed them from 
,up a priori with the bald literalness 'of the fourth COID- If this be not true, the soo~er Protestants the window. They fluttered in the breeze, and 

.' mandment, it is obvious there is no common debatable ceased to 0ppo,?e tradition in other things, and being blown over the railing that divided the 
ground upon w~ich it and we can s~a~~; so we may as hurry ba(!k, on repentant knees into the confes- promenade from the car track, they fell at the 
well agree to dIsagree. If the ChrIstIan Church rested . 1 f th th h h th b tt f all feet of a girl. She picked them up, and as fast . . . SIOlla 0 e mo er c urc e e er or h Id h h h on the lIteralness of the fourth commandment, It would· ,~ , as s e cou ,to watc t e passengers as t ey 
unquestionably observe Saturday as scrupulously as the concerned. alighted from the cars. 
early Jewish Christians observed the Sabbath and the Until it can be shown that the last three hun- Maude was going down the steps that led to 
Jewish feasts. But as it does not,ithascometoaground dred years of Protestant history is a history of the street,.when she saw a stranger coming rap
neither occupied'at the first by the Jewis~ nor the Gen- folly and falsehood, we shall continue to defend idly towards her carrying the wilted daisies in 
tile Churches,-for in the earlier days the Gentile the Law of Jehovah and his Sabbath (not the her hand. 
Churches observed no particular-"day, assembling" every "Say, child, did you give me . the flowers, or 
day" at Ephesus to' hear Paul, as was doubtless 'the case American, nor the Christian, nor the Jewish, did they fall from heaven?" 
in the other minor centers of Greece and Asia; and so but God's holy day), and to oppose the ruinous 1\il1ude was alarmed, and pressed closely against 

, the church has come around 'to the observance of Sun- lawlessness of The Ohrist-ian at Work, which her mother. 
day as its Sabbath. The Light of Home prefers Satur- rushes thus to the covert of Romanism, in order "I wouldn't hurt he'r, madam. I will bless 
day. Very well, neighbor, we won't quarrel with you to avoid the blows of truth. her all my life. May I speak to you?" 
on that account, but we ~ill take up with the apostle's Mrs. Sefton drew the stranger aside, out of 
injunction. trWhat is it? Turn to Colossians 4: 16, 17. the crowd, before she spoke to her. "Now, 
"Let no man therefore judge you in meat, or in drmk, . WELL SATISFIED. tell me, what is it ?" .she inquired. 
or in 'respect of a holy day, or of the new moon, or of the "It is a rash thing for me to ask sympathy 
Sabbath-days: which are a shadow of things to corne; The truth of the matter is, t'hat people have from a stranger, but I ask your patience for a 
but the body is of Christ." And when you have read got so wedded to their tradition t?at it is ~lmost moment, while I tell you what your child has 
that let your Bible open at ~omans 14: 4, 5, " 'Vho art impossible even to get them to lIsten to o~ look done for me." Smoothing her scanty black dress 
thou that judgest another man's servant? To his" own at anything which does not square with their she raised her mournful brown eyes to Mrs. 
master he standeth orfalleth; yea, he shall.be holden views. Their position in the world and in the Sefton's face, and with a voice quivering with 
up; for God is able to make him stand. One man esteem- church are so inseparably bound up together, emotion, s~e said: "They are all gone, madam, 
eth one day above another; another esteemeth every that what affects the one is sure to interfere and I-and I meant to have been gone; but for 
day alike. Let every man be fully persuaded in his own with the other. And so it would seem, that the these daisies I would never have raised my voice 
mind." SU,rely on this platform we can both stand, 'majority of the people had pretty well made up . again~" . 
differing as to the Sabbath question however we may. . their minds that . these things are not to be "What do you mean;' 'girl? Tell me," in-

meddled with. Consequently, whatever tends quired Mrs. Sefton. 
We reciprocate the charity a~d good feeling of to disturb or unsettle the social and religious "Life was a burden too heavy for me to bear. 

The Ohristian at Work. We are quite willing position is not to be tolerated. If tr~th was of I could not earn enough money to get my bread. 
to leave it -to settle the matter of responsibility such a qualityand.charact~r that It could be I was hungry and tired, and so . that 

:~= ~'::=Ir===-=~=~:':::'::W;HJ~.-c~o.cl·~ '." :',':'-W&~:a:a~~:,ne~'!~fuage-?c' -it--unkindly-.-· dovetailed into the existing socia.l ~n_L .';"'---~-~,"''''--~--.L-'cl.-.l"l--.u,VV--LlJl~a,.LL-liV-.I.'&'-v-v-aJ..L.VUJLLOJL-.. U.a." 

. h h ' h systems, it might be weicomed;' but i1he daisies fluttered to my feet, 1 said to myself, 
But we cannot accept Its t eory t . at t e "con- mands 'sacrl'fice', 1'£ l't convl·ct·s us of unfal'thful- . h h Id 1 f if God cared for t em e cou a so care or me, 
census" tradition of the church is sufficient ness if it discloses our uDscriptural position, it and I would try once more. Can you help me 
authority for disregarding the fourth comniand- is lo~ked upon as an intruder, and its claims are to live? Are you willing to do so ?" 
ment, and observi:r:tg Sunday instead of theSab- disregarded.,. . And Mrs. Sefton answered, "I will. Come 
bath. Such a theory places human ,:tradition It is a well-known fact that, however zealous- home with me, and I promise to remember that 
b th L 'f th M t H' h d t t ly many pe~ple. contend for the ~i?le as t~e y'our life belongs to my child. A few moments' 

a ove . e . aw 0 e os· 19 ,an se s a supreme g.ulde 1. n all m. atters. per.talnlng t.o . lIfe 
ht th t b ·· d th . . I f Ch . t before you spoke to me I told her I did not care naug e eac lngsan e examp eo riS. and'conduct, an. d. the sole arb. Iter In.a.ll relIgIous for the daisies; now I love them for what they 

He declared that this Law was' not abolished, and ecclesiastical controversIes, yet, when the have done for you. Come!" 
and he lcept the Sabbath, as we . insist' that it test is :applied 'in a plain and practical way, Months have gone by until they have counted 
should 'be kept,' "in the newness of the spirit they don't seem at all disposed to accept ~he Th d'· . fill' th fi ld 

verdict unless it be .in thenr favor. If anythIng a year. . e aISles are agaIn lng e e s 
and not'in·theoldness of the letter." Thetheory in the constitution, teaching, or practice of their with beauty, and Mary Lawson never looks. upon 

· of T}u~,Ohristianat Work contains the .essence church is proven to be defectiye or at variance them without feeling her eyE'S full of tears. 
of. alFdestructiveno-lawism..lt is the avowed with Scripture, rather than acknowledge the To her their mission was to lead from utter dis
foundation on, which the Roman Catholic Church untenableness of their' position they resort to couragement to a home where, by faithful work, 

, f d' t to blt't she has earned the respect and appreciation of rests .. ;If itbea ··goodfoundation, the ,whole all manner. o. e~pe lens 0 s er 1 up.-
Ohristian Oommonwealth. her employers. 

Protestant movementis·wrong;·it is not mere' Mrs.:Sefton never tells Maude the reason, 'be-
· "schism," it'is sin;'and- RODlanists are'right in cause she is too little to understand, but the' 
. holding 'every Protestant as'a, reprobate. Up to A DAISY~LESSON. sight ofa daisy alw~ysmakes her lift a prayer 

th~ time10fLutherrthe c,'concensu8'''ofopi'nion The Brookly:uBridgec8rS-were riearingthe a~i~~:s~~~dw~~!~u~he:~Ut~~~',h_. e,~~~1:ti~~ t~t ' 
in!theehuI\6hw8s,overwhebriinglY iiri,favor;,ofNew ~rkside.; ':!littlegirl had. agreat;~unch Work. 
th~·;t}ieorieg? and:practices;- of:, the Romanized of:daisies' that she ,had gathered Inth!3 .country 
·Chureh;,;a~Iea8t· tliis!.was:'true6f<theWestern to carry ,to her eity"home., Her,mamma had 
O~u~~~El;,rlJ~t~e~lW'a~as)'fQfllish:rand:unjustified '.:hi~:: i, B~~" r~~de".I ~o DOt. care s~ much ~o,~ 
.ifi,lb!elllzrng'~W.#j'fromJtltif{ r'CQ~CenSuff"': as'it ' ,~'N:: !rl't~~tne '. diisie's, " ' 

.. ;is(~()"$iblQJt()~th~i~ig1ttrofiHm.ne;fube:when':it ... · ..• rsi;8efOOu·loollieti'· ... "". '. 
dis(;ai'ffiji~l1~j~~@itr()#srf'*hiebl'aCedrdil1g ,to ,Phe, nearby.:,.,Slleqisli,kefi ithe c~C!~1;~,~80; 

._. _' ",1 

. LETDothimwh6,prays,.suifer histongue'to r 

outstrip' his,' he~rt;1 n.orpresume· to~carry ,a'1l:nes- . '. , 
sage.to:the'throne of. grace 'wbile::tb8t,8~Y8be-
hind.";South. , "'. :"'; ,: J f' ,. ".j' 
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"WHEN life's pilgrimage is over and the cares and troub
les end, 

Ere we enter that dark valley whither all our footsteps 
tend, , 

How 'twill cheer those ~olemn moments if we' feel that 
this is true, ' 

That the world is somewhat better for our having trav-
eled through; , 

Some of its sorrows lessened, some of its darkness turned 
, to-day, 

Some of its thorns uprooted, some of its burdens rolled 
, away." 

""VE again call attention to' the He lp 'i'ng Hand. 
There are still a few subscribers who have nDt 
paid for the current volume which is draw
ing rapidly to a close. A prolnpt settlen;tent of 
all such accounts will greatly accommodate the 
publishers. Again, we must get out the first 
number fDr 1890 in a very short time, and that 
we may know how many copies to publish, all 
who wish it for next year, should notify us with
out delay. 

,V E someti mes speak of being l'eady to go at the 
call of duty as a very Assent.ial thing in the dis
ciple of Ohrist, as if, in fact, that were the very 
beginning of faithfulness. A quaint writer sug
gests that there is an important point before 
that, and that is, to stay a:r:Dund where the call 
may be heard when it comes. And we may add 
a preparation of hP.~Lt towards the duty is some
times necessary that we niay recognize the call 
when it is heard. 

AMONG our faithful bret.hren at ,wDrk in fDr
eign fields, is Ero. F. J. Bakker, in Holland, 
The self-denying, self-sacrificing toil of this 
brother for the cause of' Ohrist should stimu
late us al~ to mOTe earnest endeavor. In a postal 
card just received from him, acknDwledging the 
receipt of a CDPY Dfthe Minutes of the late COll-

"-'£eI'en-,h 
ren t.hat his earnest desire and prayer is for t.h~ 
success Df all their undertakings. The love of 
Ohrist is nDt limited by the boundaries Df king
doms, elupires, or republics, but is universal; so 
the desire of the disciple of Ohrist is to al,l na~ 
tions, and his joy is that all the ends of the earth 
m'ight know him. 

T'VICE lately we have spDken in these cDhimns, 
of Dur venerable brother, Eld. James Bailey, in 
terms, Qf encDuragement· respecting hIS illness 
which has been quite severe. One who. has been a 
CDnstant attendant upon him during all this 
sickness writes that thDugh he p,id seem DUt-

, warclly better. those who. were constantly with 
him did not see any great improvement in what 
seemed to be the heart Df the 'difficulty. Fol
lowing suddenly upon the apparentinprove
ment, mentioned above, total blindness came 
upon him, which at the time of th~ writing had 
cDntinued more than a week.' His friends will 
nDt be surprised to know that in this great 
afBictionhe is _resigned and cheerful, and ·that 

, his ,faith. intlreoldgospellrhich he h8S preached 
8o:1ong.is 8trongandimplicit. "He 'i8" '16 years 
of age,not",o-ver SO," !'8we.said two weeks ago 

•• 

T,H'E SABBATH:REG,O;RD:E'R.'. 

quoting from a~ new~paper paragraph. 'May the: matter;S~ptember5th an,dagai.n in ,September 
Lord still be gracious to him and to his anxious 12th, under the:head,bf Ouf'General OOnjerence, 
family ,", ' " ,,", "j, the salient features of" our late session" w~re, 

A POSTAL card has been received' from FoIti
ceni, Galicia,' addressed to i Bro. Lucky· in the 
Hebrew language, the following paragraph from 
which will be interesting;;D our reader~ 

I" 

The Society,Dorkei K itbei H akodesh,(Searchers of the' 
Holy Scriptures) of which we were speaking' when you 
were with us, has now been organized with the help of 
. r ehovah our God and Jesus, the Messiah, our Master 
and" Saviour. The members of our society are now 
about twenty; all of them are well educated according 
to the new system of Hebrew education, and· some of 
them are studying the English language, therefore we 
would ask you, if possible, to send us the SABBAr.rH Ri-
CORDER. 

", 

The card closes with reference to the Eduth, 
making inq uiries about the prospects of its being 
published in that country. By this it will be 
seEm that the "gospel message is making head
way, even among those who have so long, by 
their traditions, rejected the Lord's AnDinted. 
A company Df twenty well educated Hebrew 
young men, reyerently studying the Old and 
New Testaments from the standpoint of faith in 
Jesus Ohrist, must be an encouraging sight to 
him by whose labDl's they have been gathered 
together. 

"The new .syst~m of Hebrew education" 
spoken of, has reference to certain ehanges 
which have grown up in the educational methods 
of the Hebrews in the last century and a half. 
{Tntil abDut Dne hundred and fifty YAars ago., 
the education of·the CDmmDn people among the 
Hebrews was limited almost entirely to· the 
language and literature of the Talmud. At that 
time Moses MendelssDhn boldly advanced the 
idea that the common people as well as the rab
bis shDuld be familiar with the language and 
teachings Df the Bible; and he began to. teach. 
accordingly. Althollgh he was bitterly opposed 
his ide~s prevailed, and after a time the educa
tional systelu Df the Jews was revolutionized, 
history, seience, etc., receiving -a fair share of 
attention, and the language and literature of 
the Old Testament being generally familiar.' To. 
this broader culture the writer refers under the 
expression" The new system of Hebrew Edu
catiDn." 

These evident tDkens of the divine favor 
should stimulate us to renewed diligence in the 

discussed, in two. arpicles averaging over two 
columns 'each; beginning 'early in Septemb~r 
alid,runningthrough several'consecutive num
bers also appe~red the elitireannual ,report of 
the Boa~d of the American Sabbath' Tract So
ciety, which, with m,attGr' already referred to 
and some not mentioned; would make not less 
than ten pages of solid reading matter from the 
Anniversaries, besides the six or seven -" excel • 
lent essays" 'by the young people, duly ac
credited to the General Oonference, and the 
report olthe proceedings of the Missionary Day, ' 
which our correspondent saw. We freely ad
mit that all this does not make the ",minutes," 
of the G~neral Oonference; but it ought to be, 
sufficient to satisfy any' careful reader that the 
Oonference was not postponed until another 
year. ,Whether or not our present method of 
summing up the prodeedings of our Anniver- , 
saries for RECOHDER readers, leaving the official 
and formal publication of the "minutes" and 
reports in their order for the pamphlet form, is' 
a question on which there is abundant room for 
difference of opinion. Several of our good 
brethren have before expressed regrets that 'we 
had thought it best to omit the minutes from 
our columns, while others have signified the 
most unqualified pleasure at the change. It is 
clear that we cannot satisfy both extremeA at 
the same time. If our correspondent above 
referred to., or anyone else, desires to present 
to. the readers of the RECORDER, reaSDns why it 
would be better to print the minutes Df our 
Anniversal'!es in full, our cDlumns are open fDr 
such a presentatiDn. Our Dnly wish is to. pre
sent the business, repDrts, etc., of our annual 
gatherings to Qpr people in such a manner as 
will give the grDadest infDrmatiDn respecting 
our~duty and work, awaken the deepest interest 
in all our undertakings for the glDry of God, 
and lift us up to. higher heights Df cDnsecratiDn 
,to GDd .and the work he gives us to. do. Our 
'principal reason fDr omitting the minutes from 
Dur cDlumns is two:..fDld, first we can hardly af
fQrd the spac~ fDr so. much that is merely the 
details of business forms, and secDnd we aim to 
get out the Dfficial records in pamphlet form so. 
~DDn after ODnference that Dur readers can af
ford to wait fDr them:- These, were all distrib-

tiDn Dfth~Lw."Qrg" .. p~ .. _,~~lvati,QJt_.tQ."._J.~,w_,"_,,~,~,:::-,;::~ ... "'::::::::::~--cl,",~:;::;;, !:>i~,"Qgt<;?2~!~"""~""t.~~7P.A"""C~-::.rN"")"'''''''''''''''~''''~'~:;'~:';::;';''''':~::-.:,'~::,= 

A WORTHY BOOK. 
! 

I'l' is not our custom to pass criticisms upon " A Knight of Faith," frDm the press of J. S. 
what ourcorrespendents say; but in our present Ogilvie,N. Y., is indeed wbrthy of careful perusal. 
issue is a statement which we can hardly per- Its authDr, Lydia HDyt Farmer; isnDt simply 8 

mit to. pass without calling attention to. a few novelist; she is' also a poet and an artIst, ae is' 
facts, which we think our correspondent over-plainly manifested in the poetic imagery of her 
lDoked at the time of writing., The writer says, descriptive narrative, and the vivid picturing 'of 
"For weeks after Conference we anxiously scene and character. Tue personnel of the plot , 
awaited the we~kly appearance of the RECORDER is distinct, .impressive and well-sustained. The 
for 'minutes,' and, but for the appearance Df subjects treated show a wide learning and cul
some excellent essays by the yDung people, and ture in music, art and philDsophy, cDupled :with' 
repDrt of proceedings of.MissiDnary Day, should Intimate acquaintance with fashionable life and 
have cDncluded that it had been put over until social centres, and an experimental knowledge 
another year." NDW Dn IDDking over the files of thegreattruths,ofreligio~ life .. ' Thisit .is 
of the RECORDER for a few weeks fDllDwing the which gives' to the book · its high character. 
date at which the last Oonference was to have The ,author saYf:l in her preface: "Ilithe' devel
been held, we find in the number for August 22, Dpnient of character great trntns'may be : s()re-
1889, extracts.fromthe President',s address, flect\3q. in the: life ,8S to furnish a: helpful ex
delivered' at the opening of the s~s8ioIl,-5 'emplification of ,the liVing force of Divine. ,Truth . 
colum·ns; in August 29th, we findextracts,re- as\a-;motive-power -in.humanheartso't i,This,js 
ports,etc., from 'GeneralConfere,nce/~ncludi~g the' centr81id~a of the whole book,t.and· how 
,proceedings 'of Woman's Board' 'whicb.'is& pan perfectly it;isdeveloped:C8u_:only,be~' kn()Wll,;by 
of the ConfereI!Ce,pr9C~e~~",of':E,dticatr()I).· its,:catefulstudy. ' The:~ be8ut~.Ch1-"1~tian,]ife 
Society; and'proceedings of the, i.A.men,canSab- .of·theherbine, 'foun.d~d\.o~:b.o~lr,deep!xeJigi~~s 
bath TractSociety,-'." in allaoout lO'eolmnnsol embttOn au<fthorough in~l1eetu,.t~pPteb,~nsjon:; 
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, 
the terrfbie struggles o.f the hero. as he emerges Republio.. Liberalpro.visio.ns are made fo.r the 
fro.m the Stygian darkness o.f' unbelief into the wants o.f the late Emperor, who. had served his 

tection" is fatal, and only proves ho.w narrow 
and selfish may be the views and feelings o.f the 
heart that has never. o.pened to a full under
standing o.f giving for Christ's sake. 

'warm sunligHt o.f Christian. faith will certainly country as its mo.narch fo.r the last half century, 
wield a great influence fo.r good o.verail who. with great prudence and true. patirio.tism. The 
may be so fortunate as to fo.llow them through admiratio.n which many have had for him, for 
the book. The fundamental do.ctrines of Chris- the manner in whi~h he administe~ed the affairs 
tianity are fo.rciBly presented, and .the fallacies o.f the Empire, will ,no.t be diminished by th(3 

. . 

A Practical Illustration. 

In Sco.tland, a certain congregation, where 
there was. but o.ne rich Iilan, desired to. build a 
new chapel. A church meeting was held. The 
old rich Scotchman ro.se and said: "Brethren, 
we dinna need a new chapel, I'll give £5 fo.r re
pairs." Just then a bit o.f plast~r falling from 
the ceiling' hit him on the head. Lo.o.king up 
and seeing ho.w bad it was, he s~id: "" Brethren, 
it's wo.rse than I tho.ucht; I'll make it 50 pun." 

.. of heterodox moralists and flippant unbelievers manner in which he surrenders the reinsof go.v
clearlyexpo.sed. He who is honestly seeking ernment when it has become c~early the will of 
the light will derive great help in his search the people that he should do. SQ. The new go.v
fro.m this work; while he who. is striving to fo.l- ernment has ado.pted the old flag of the co.untry 
low his Master will receive from it inspiration. with~f1e addition of twenty-ohe stars as the rep
to greater co.nsecration in the' work o.f saving resentative of the twenty-o.ne States co.mpo.sing 
so.uls. J. A. P. the Republic. Lo.ng live the United States of 

BRAZIL. 

For several weeks there have been rumors of 
insurrection o.r revolt in the Empire of Brazil 
go.ing the rounds of the newspapers; but such 
things are so common that not very much im
portance was attached to. the reports until last 
week, when they began to. assume definite shape 
and positive character. Early in the, week the 
Brazilian Minister at Washington received 
notic'e that the revplt was assuming tbe pi"o.por
tions of a revolutio.n, a provisional republican 
government had been formed, and had taken. 
charge of affairs.. The new government seemed 
to be supported by both the army and navy. The 
venerable Emperor, Dom Pedro., received a mes
sage fro.mthe new government assuring him of 
no desire o.n their part to cause bloodshed, and 
of their intentio.n to. administer the affairs of 
the country in strict equity, believing that they 
were thus carrying out the will of the people, and 

. asking him to submit the government to their 
hands. On the 18th the Emperor submitted the 
fo.llowing reply: 

In view of the address handed me on the 17th, at 3 P. 
M., I resolve to submit to the command of circumstan
ces, and to leave with all my family for Europe to-mor
row, leaving this beloved countr.y, to which I have tried' 
to givefi'rm tbstimonyof my affectionate love and dedi· 
cation, during near half a century as chief of the state. 
I will always have kindly remembrances of Brazil, and 

Brazil! 
,,' Oh, Lord," exclaimed a brother on a back seat, 

TOPICAL AND SCRIPTURAL ILLUSTRATIONS. "hit 'im again!" 

BY H. B. MAURER. Cause of Infidelity. 
. Selfishness Reproved. A man eminent in the literary world became 

A congregatio.n building a church had decided in early life deeply imbued with infidel senti
not to co.ntribute money to any other object until ments. He and one of his companions often 
the church was built and paid for. It was fin- carried on their conversation in the hearing of 
ished and needed one more coat of paint. A fire a religious countryman. The man having after
was made to boil some oil, when some sparks wards become a Christian. was co.ncerned lest 
from this flew upon the newly painted structure, 'lils faith in the Christian religion should have 
set fire to it, and the whole went up to Go.d as been shaken by their remarks. . He asked him 
a smoke offering. whether what had been advanced in his hear-

. Missionary Christians. iug had produced this effect. " No, it never 
made the least impression on me." " No. im

. An old admiral, in the presence of company, pression! Why, you know that we had read and 
gave thanks at dinner. " Why," said some one, . 
" only missio.naries do. that." " Well,'" replied 

thought on these things much more than you." 
"0, Yes," said the other, "but your conversa-

the old sailor" "every ChristJan is a missionary." tion showed me that you had never read or 
. VUlgarity. thought much on the Bible. I knew also your 

A distinguished United States Senator was manner of living, that, to maintain such a course 
once at the court-house of the county in which of conduct you fo.und it necessary to reno.unce 
he lived; when he saw a well-dressed stranger Christianity." 
crossing the street. The appearance of the • Influence. 
stranger attracted the Senator's attention, and 
he asked, "Who is that gentleman?" Just then 
the stranger exclaimed, "It's powerful muddy I" 
"Never mind I"~ said the Senator, "it's of no 
consequence who he is." 

Reflection. 

Were a star quenched on high, 
For ages would its light, 

Still traveling downward from the sky, 
Shine on our mortal sight. 

So when a good man dies, 
For years beyond our ken, 

The light he leaves behind him lies 

hopes for its prosperity. The follo.wing custom is said to prevail at Mu-
, Upon the paths of men. 

-Longfellow. 

The goverment promptly issued a manifesto, nich. Every child found begging in the streets 
in which the spirit and purpose of the revolution is arrested and carried to a charitable establish- SORROWS OF GENIUS. 

is set fo.rth . iIi terms designed ~oallay fears and m. ent .. The .. m. o.me. nt he enters the ho.sp1·tal, and G ld 'th' V' f W k . '0 smi. s . lCar' 0 '. a efield. was sold fo.r 
inspire confidence. The principal features of before he is cleaned and gets the new clothes a trifle to save him from the grip of the law. 
thIS declaration are as follows: '. . intended for him, his po.rtrait is painted in his Homer was a beggar. . . 

Fellow Citizens: The people, the army and navy, and ragged dress, and precisely as he was found Spencer died in want. 
the provinces, have now declared the fall of the Imperial begging. When his education is finished in the Cervantes died of hunger. 
dynasty, and the suppression of the monarchial system. hospital'this. portrait fs.· given to. him, and he.. Terrence, the dramatist, was a slave. 
Thispatrioticrevolution--has--bee~1:ollowed<-by--the--for-. Dryden lived in poverty and distress. 
mationof a provisional government, whose first mission promises oy-an~-oatli-to-keepit-aU--liiEf life, in SirWiiIterRitleigh. diedo:n tlie-scaffold. ----.--.--- ---" . 
is to guarantee order, liberty, and the rights of the citi- order that he may be reminded of the abject . Butler l!ved a l!fe of penury and died poo.r. 
zen. condition from which he has been rescued, and Bacon hved a hfe of meanness and distress. 

The. formation of this government, until a definite gov- of the obligatio.ns he owes to' the institution Plautus, the Roman comic poet, turned a mill. 
ernment . has been named, has been made .with full re- . Paul ~orghese had fourteen trades, yet 
gard.to the most competent material. Thegovernnient which saved him from misery and gave him starved WIth all. . 
is simply composed:of temporary'ageats, who will gov- the means by which ,he was' enabled to. avo.id it Tasso, the Italian poet, was often distressed 
ern . and maintain peace, liberty, fraternity and order. in the future. for five shillings. 
The l1ttributes and extraordinary,faculties invested, are . Self-Sacrifice. Steele, the humorist, lived a life of perfect 
for the defe~se and integrity'of the country, and the warfare with bailiffs . 

. preservation of public order. : The provisional govern- . The cause of' Mrs. K-'sso.~called "miserH .. ". Otway,theEnglishdramatist;diedprematurely,_ 
ment promises to use aJlmeansin its~ power to guaran- ness" is given in the following extract lately and through hunger. . . . 
tee securiw oflife:andprosperitytooall the inhabitants. taken from a paper published in the city in Chatterto.n, the child of genius and misfor-
of Brazil. native~and foreign, and: respect for. individual tune, destroyed himself at eighteen. 

which she li.yes: "Mrs. H. L. K- has J'ust given B to l' f d d 'tt . politlCal.opinioDs,:excepting the exigent modifications en IVog 10 was re use a m1 ance mto a 
necessary for ~hegoodof the; country. . The army and ten thousand dollars to the fu~d being raised Jio.spital he had erected himself. 
ilavy~.the ordinary ,functions of the, department of jus .. for the Orphan's Ho.me in this city. The sam~ Savage died in a prison at Bristol, where he 
tice,: the'civU and:mitltary\administrations,WllI continue generoUs and noble-'minded lady has also given was confined for a debt of fo.rty dollars. . 
under their ;existingorga~izations; and respect for those ten thousand .dollars town.rds an institution for The death o.f. Co.llins was thro.ugh neglect, 
holding'positioDwill :bemaintained ... i • first causing mental derangement. . 

.' .Th~ senate:and; state councilar~abolished,andthe the educatio.n of poor boys and girls. . Her con- Fielding lies in the burying-gro.Und of the 
chamber ()f~ deputies isdisS.olvetk,The<provisionalgov- stant charities in other directions ar.e said to be English . factory at Lisbo.n, without a ~stone to 
emment,reorganizes, and acknowledgesalLna'tioDaloom- very large." mark the spot. . . 
prbmiseB~der~tbegovemriltmt;.imd,.all agreements with Fatal Protection. . Milton sold his copyright of Paradise Lost· 
foreign powers.:·L:The,public d~bt, futeniaf and.extemal, '. ' .fo.r seventy-two dollars, at three payments and 
will berespeo:tet!;:abloallexisting.contractsandobliga-· ,~ Our forDl~~ pastor. used toprotect l1S from finished his life' in obscurity. ,... .' 
tionsJegally,made. ~. ,; :.,';; .. ' :., .. , ,.,,' suchc811s,"~aBthechiliing remark of a penu- .. -:"Camoens, the celebrated writer of the Lusia.d 

.
' ... ",.; ....... :T ... ; .... ·.·.:'B· .... ~· .. · .. ,>.'r.'·.~.·:.2 .. ··e' ... · .. ·.ve·,.'.~·.'.·.·l.o· ~.··m'.:\e·.· .. ·.·; .. n.'i.:..· .. ·.,· •.... m.·' .. ··v .... e'.\ .. '88S ....... ~.: .'.u.·· ... ·.·r.'.a .. ·.·n c .. ··e··.···,' .. • ... t'li'.·.· .. B.·.t .. i .• ·.··t·h ... ·.·e~ ... ··"·'·'·>h· "'h: ffi'" ...... , ,c"h'" ,', ·t·h

o
: ... '0.0 t .·ft·· th~ .~reat Portuguese epie,endedhislife,it"i~ 

....... . U . .t' lie o,~ .' ~.~O' ........ ~.¥ ... ts,,:~.::.u .. r ... c ,,: '.0. ......... ' , •. ce .. : .. r.;!ra.i'~ .. '. i
e lD.~."., .. : ... lS ....... m .... l.lll.S,. ,er.,. B .. ; e.r saId, In. 'an' alm.sho.use,andat any ratA was ... su .. p ... 

r~1oHitio.i{Wil1,IM'~rr··~~fUl()ri(d·'~hdtli8te~~t·'~ th 1 f h h h Ii d d' 
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.y OUNe{ 'Pf:OPLE'.S WORK. 

THE DIFFERENCE. 

When Washington was President, 
. As cold as any icicle, 

lIe never on a railroad went, 
And never rode a bicycle. 

people 'would say, 'A 'pretty Ohristian he makes.' 
No, there is no use forme to try." 'And S9, for 
the lack of some one to influence him, ,and te!l' 
him the only way ,to try, he is still leading' the 
same life. . This, then, is oneol our. strongest 
ways to help others; teaching them, by God's 
help, how to try and be better, and not ourselves 

daimed ,that~there are'several desirable things 
that a woman; Ctm, <1,0. ,.Here,~s ~ ~a,D,lple batch: 

She, can come taa ,conclusion,~:without the 
slightest.troubleofrea~onihgori· it,a.hd, no sane 
man c'aJi do that;" ' " 

Six of them 'can talk at .once . and, get along 
first rate, and no two men can do that. 

She ,can. safely stick . fifty pins in her dress 
w.hile, he is getting one under his thumb nail., 

He read by no electric lamp, ' 
Nor heard about the Yellowstone, 

He never licked a postage-stamp, 
And never saw a telephone. 

His trousers ended at the knees, 
By wire he could not send dispa.tch, 

He tilled his lamp with whale-oil grease, 
And never had a match, to scratch. 

·-Bw'dette. 

-- -- - ---.- -- -- ----- ---

CHRISTIAN Endeavor means a great 'deal, if it 
be honest; and if it be not honest, it is not 
Ohristian. 

LErr us all as young Oliristians. try, and try 
hard, and honestly try to do the best we can, 
for Christ and for his church, and for our own 
improvement as Christians, and for those out of 
Christ. There is a great difference between 

'honesty of purpose, and a purpose but ha1£ 
formed. 

MANY say, " I'll try," as an excuse, aud ulake 
no honest endeavor. Many excuse themselves 
from duty because they cannot absolutely prom
ise to fulfill. Noone can be absolutely certain 
of anything. The best we ean do is to try, if it 
be only honesf hard l>.nd(,(('/?o1". 

" IN this way let us take up all onr duties as 
young Ohristians, whether it be speaking in the 
prayer-meeting, working for the ]\iaster outside, 
winning souls for Christ, or giving our weekly 
contributions of [) or GO cents for t.he Lord's 
cause. Let us not shirk duty, but honestly try. 

"WHAT IS THE USE OF TRY ING ?" 

, giving up and. saying, what is thA use in "trying 
to save their souls? 
r , We, as Ohristians, are often heard· saying, 
'What is the use to try? Perhaps it is in regard 
to some work for Ohrist, which seems greater or 
IDore difficult than we think we can undertake. 
'We think of the many obstacles in' the' way, 
Hnd count lip the difficulties, after doing which 
we quite likely say, "I can't do it." Now the 

and do it? vVe should not think so much of 
ourselves, but should take the duty which lies 
nearest us, and then do-our best; following the 
advice which the Good Book has g~ven us: 
H Trust in the Lord with all thine heart; and 
lean not unto thine. own understanding. In all 
thy ways acknowledge him, and he shall direct 
thy paths." , If we "must do any counting, do not 
let it be the difficulties, but the pleasant things 
in our way. Also let us remember, when we 
foel like almost· giving up the struggle for the 
right, that CIll;ist says: "Noman, having put his 
hand to the plough, and.' looking back, is fit for 
the kingdom of God." ., 

·All the great and good people ,of our day, have 
become what they are by perseverance. There': 
fore, let us never give up and say, "What is the 
use of trying?" but instead, pel;severe, and in so 
doing help ourselves and others, who ar~,ready 
to say the same thing; for: "Good fortune is the 
companion of virtue and 'courage," and it is cer
tainly good fortune to be a help to others. 

ALI. 

POINTS FOR THE CLERK. 
rfhe object of business is to make profitable 

sales. 
To stand nluch in the front door may delight 

the girls who pass, but it detracts from the busi
ness'-eharacter of the establishment. 

Dirt is destruction; a clean store is the custom-
er's delight. . 

This qnestion, or as it oftener is, an exelallla- Restore goods to their proper places as soon 
tion, to which the speaker seems hardly to expect after using as possible. 
an answer, is one which, perhaps, is the nlost Master the whole business, and the way to for
used~ in regard to ~ better, or a Christian life. tune has been mapped out. ' 
It is used both before and after a person be- : Soap a~d water are cheap, but soil on goods 

IS expenSIve. 
comes a Christian. Let us think first of the Fil;ger-nails. should never be allowed to ap-
words as used by those not Ohristians. Per- pear In mournIng. 

··.haps ·they·· .. ·thjllk:~theJ:,::ohoJlld:3ikG::.m"'~bj:;~lOJlg..:.1Q::l=,~..::=~:~l:~~B,t .. ~ll·e:t: 
move· dust from the store. Christ, and be at peace with him, and then comes 

. A customer secured is a promise of a greater 
the thought, I am too sinful, what is the use of salary in time. 
my trying? And this is the same way many of us A reputation for truthfulness is indispensable 
thought, when it is not for us to try in our own to permanent and satisfying success. 
strength; there reaBy is·'; no use in onr trying" Work can always be found in a store without 
to save ourselves _: we al'e powerless; but if we a double-million microscope. 

. She is as cool as a cucumber in half a dozen 
tight dresses and s~irts, while a man will 'swear 
and fume and growl in one loose shirt. i ' , 

She can talk as sweet as peaches ahd:cream to 
the woman she hates, while two men ~ould be 
punching each other's heads before they had ex
ehanged ten words .. 

She can throw a stone with a curve that would 
be a fortune to a baseball pitcher. 

She can " no " in such a low voice that it 

She can sharpe~ a lead pencil if you give her 
plenty of time and plenty of pencils. 

She can dance all night in a pair of shoes two 
sizes too small for her and enjoy every minute 
of the time. . 

She can appreciate a kiss fro~ her husband 
'seventy-five years after the marriage ceremony 
is' performed. 

She call go to church and afterwards tell you 
what every' woman in the congregation had on, 
and in SOIDe rare instances can give you some' 
faint idea what the text was. 

She can walk half the night with a colicky 
baby in her arms without once expressing the 
desire of murdering the infant. 

She can do more in a minute' than a man can 
do in an hour, and do it better. 

She can drive a man crazy in twenty-~our 
honrs, and then bring him to paradise in two 
seconds oy simply tickling him under the chin, 
and there does not live that mortal son of Adam's 
Inisery who can do it. 

OUR MIRROR. 
----'--------------

N, B.-Items of news for" Our Mirror" may be sent to t.he cor 
rcsponding editor at Leonardsville, N. Y., but if it is desirable to 
secure immediate insertion they would botter be sent to the 
SABBATH UEOORDEB, Alfred Centre, N. Y. This applies to items of 
news only. 
---------.--- _ ..... _ ..... - - - .. - .-.. , ... -.. ~.-----.-.-.-----------

A l\£EETING of more than usual interest was held 
by the Young Poeple's Society of Westerly, R. 
I., on Sabbath afternoon, Nov. 16th. ,The general 
subject was missions, and the programme in
cluded several specially iD;teresting features. 

BLUNDERS OF PAINTERS, 
, . , 

Tintoret, an Italian painter, in a picture of the 
children of Israel gathering manna, has taken 
the precaution to arm them with the modern in
vention of guns. Oigoli painted' the aged 
. SiIll eon attl!~J~il"G:gmQ.i~iQ!l:~fjiJ!~jp,il}!!tS~yiQUl\ .. _,,_._ .. _,_ ... ,_,_ 

eles, the painter has shown his sagacity byplac-

Goods conveniently located save time, money, 
try, with the help ~f Ohrist, we are sure of suc- and temper in the showing. 

. cess, for the Bible says: "That whosoever believ- Don't borrow money from the drawer or wear 
eth in him, should not perish, but ha:veeternal goods and replace them in the stock. ' 

ing them on Simeon's nose. In, a· picture by 
Verrio, of Christ healing the sick, the lookers 
on are represented as standing with periwigs on 
thei,r heads. To match,or rather to exceed this 
ludicrous representation, Durer has painted the 
expulsion of Adam and Eve from the garden 
of Eden by an angel:in a flounced· dress. ·The. 

,same painter,. in his scene of Peter denying 
Christ, represents a,Ro~an' soldier, com.fortably 
smoking a pipeof,tobacco~ '. . 

life." Don't be afraid o~ your employer; if you give 
I remember a little incident which touched me, him faithful service, you are worthy' of your 

and like which there h~ve probably been many hire and of his respect; if not, you should be 
ashamed of your cheating, and reform at once. 

'other cases. At the young people's prayer-~eet- Master your temper; the calm and pleasant 
ing, which I attended one Tuesday evening, the salesman makes friends and sales, while the 
leader handed around slips of paper to e~ch per- touchy fellow makes neither. , 
son, and asked them each to write his reasons Get plenty of sleep" and so be fresh, clear-

. ,headed, and energetic all day long~ 
for not taking. part :in the meet~ng-of course Good comradeships are healthful; but bad as-
providing they did not. As we left the house, sociates will contaminate,the best of us. 

. at th~ conclusion of the meeting, some one spOke Live decently, but economically; save your 
. to a young man, and calling him by name, asked money to establish yourself inbusiness.-From 
what reason he, gave. He said, "I wrote, 'Be- the Men's O'utjiiter.· , 
cause 1am'not a Christian.'" The question w~s THIN(iSAWOMANCiN DO. 
then asked' him, why he would not be one, and 

The Jou,rnaZ., of .1'VomaJ~'s .Work asks, this 
the poor boy, his'eyes filling with tears, said,"! s~rprisjng question,:: ~c .~~t: .. ~BD:.a:li~I~If(8~ 
would' be one' if'1 thought I could; but what is feIn.ale do?" Not long ago tlieBoston.Tl,mes 
tlie .UBe of trying? ·1 should fail if, I did,:and .m.'8spi:Htof 'f&irne~ ,adIilitted'snd:evenpro-

-, ~. 

A Dutch painter, in a picture'of the wise merl 
worshipping the Holy"Child, hasdraw.n one of 
them in a large white surplice, and in boots and 
spurs, and· he isin the act of presenting, . the child 
with a model of a Dutch man-of-war. In a Dutch 
picture of Abraham offering up his son; instead· of 
the patriarch '~stretchingforth his hand and ' tak
ing the knife," as the Scriptures infonnus,he is 
represented as using a·moreeffootive 'and: modern 
instrument;· he is holding to Isaao~s,heada blun
derbuss.iBerlinrepresents iila picture the Virgin 
and Ohildlistening' to 8 violin;,and'iinanother 
he has· ,drawn, Daniel-playing-' the-;'harp"at the 
marriage'of-Christ with St.;:Oatherin&''!." " 

Andas',if: to, orowu.thelist of ;these·absurd· an
achronisms the garden of Eden ,h8s.been~drawn: 
w:ith;Ada~ ,.~nd~vejn '.1) !~AejJ; :,pJ:~v;~lfsim-' 
. Jici ·"'alio, ·'vii·tUe . ,:wliile- ':ll(~a:r5/,them' -Io.'t"full' 
~t~~~ l~8~Iiiiif~htliltet\Wtii\1 ~ ,,·gti.il~1iH()tilig 
d ucb:-, 'VI t:;J:;: I .'. ' .; :; l. 'i :0''); : '" 'f>' L; ,>; . 



;~DUCATIoN. 

IS A LIBERAL EDlJCATIONDESIRABLE fOR A 
BUSINESS MAN? 

BY PROF. A. GAYLORD SLOOUM. 

.... 1 

abilities of succe~ from a purely' financial standpoint, 
the increased opportunities for' giving and getting good, 
and the far-reaching influence of a liberally educated 
business man, who can question the wisdom of giving 
the boy who is fond of study, and yet proposes to devote 
his life to business, the added advantage of a college 
training?-Ohristian Inquirer. 

JEMPERANCE. 
This is. the question which constantly puzzles the 

minds,of parents'who haveson.s whom they wish to be 
fitted for a successful business career, and of the boys 
themselves i~ our hfgh scho~~s and academies. Many 
parents have never enjoyed i ~he advantages of a liberal -FOUR hundred women and children are said to be 
education, and have therefore no experience upon which regular customers at one beer and wine establishment in 
to base their judgment, while the, subject ha.s so many London. " ), \ ' 
bearings that even well-educated parents find this prob- -IT is reported that in Louisville, Ky., it i~ impossible 
lem an exceedingly difficult one. Let us' consider, ,then, t() keep dippers on the pu, blic wells because the saloOli 
some of the reasons why a liberal education is desirable men have them taken off or destroyed so as to force the 
for a business man. The conflicting views on the subject blic into their dives. 
are largely due to num -To 'throw a bomb, to set a house on fire, to wreck a 
which conclusions are drawn, and a misconception of ,the 

railroad train, are inconsiderable offenses compared to real mission of life. To those who consider" getting a liv-
. " ' the deeds of these men who have introduced into mil-ing" the main purpose of life, and who see multitudes 

lions of homes poverty, wretchedness, ignoran~e, crime accomplishiug this without a liberal education,this ques-, 
tion is' naturally answered in the negative. But is this and death. How long willa Christian public tolerate 

the real purpose of life? Did God intend that man's ener-
such crilllinals abroad? . 

gies should be expended simply in the effort to live?, --RUM AND LAllOH..--It seems to us that the real 
The beasts of the field do this, but man has a nobler friends of In:bor can take no step that would do more to 
mission. benefit that class than to take an attitude of. sturdy, un-

While the ability to care for one's sele is essential, and compromising opposition to the saloon and to the, rum 
the acquisition of it one of the purposes of elementary traffic in general. They desire to elevate the condition 
education, yet the teacher who sees in the boys or girls of the workingman; rum is the great caus,e' of poverty 
qnly the possibiliti~s for getting a living, fails utterly in and want. They desire to elevate the moral standing 
grasping his. true mie:sion. The main purpose should of the workingman; rum is the determind enemy of 
be rather to recognize and bring into activity the latent morality, in that it is the parent of law-breaking and· 
energies of mind and soul, to bring to view the divine violence, the inciter to vice, the stimulus to crime. 
ima.ge hidden in the tenement of clay, to awaken impulses They.desire to diffuse education and enlightenment 
and aspirations, nnd to give direction to these aspira- among the younR; the saloon prevents this by qbsorbing 
tions; to develop manhood for its own sake, and the the money of the father, which should be spent for 
sake of society, and ill doing this, almost of necessity, books and suitable clothing, so that his children might 
he creates a desire for a liberal education. That such avail themselves of the privileges of an education, which 
work skillfully done does,' fit the boy for getting on in are free to all in our common schools. They desire that 
the world, does enable him to grasp and master more the righteous demands of the workingmen shall have 
difficult'problems, to read motives and men, and does a proper hearing and fair treatment in the halls of leg
inculcate honesty and industry, strengthen patriotism, islation; but a constituency which is the, slave of rum 
anel make more intelligent citizens, few will deny. does nothave that weight which an equal numb,er of 

rI'he question then arises: When should the work of sober, intelligent citizens would have. 
the teacher cease and ,the process of learnmg to make In point of fact, if the lllboring world,'is to be elevated 
money begin? Does the college training increase one's and its condition and surroundings improved, it must set 

. business ability? Again, I answer, the question is not its face like a flint against ,rum and the rum traffic. The 
~ne of dollars and cents, but of devel9ped manhood and first step in upward progress must be its own personal 
increased capacity for using wisely the money that may emancipation from the slavery of rum. It must divorce 
bo acq\lired. But, viewcd from a purely financial stand- itself from the saloon and all its influences. ,It must 
pomt, I still contend that a liberal education pays. show that it can control its own appetites before it can 

rI'he man with a mind well trained by study is enabled come before the people with a demand .that it shall con-
. to take a broader view of business interests,to see the far trollegislation. 
reaching effects of present conditions, and to become a' Let every workingman, then, set himself to the task 
leader in the circle of business meJ;l in which he moves. of freeing himself and his associates from the thraldom 
r.rhisbreadth of culture gives him confidence in him- of rum. He who is the slave of his appetite is an un
self and inspires confidence in others. Men of less ed- worthy citizens of a free land. We heartily wish that 

II' ucation more ,readily entrust their, interests to him, Mr. Powderly's words could be taken to heart by every 
and ,the opportunities for increased gain,constantly son of toil, that the vast army of organized labor might 

.Il!ll:ltimy'~ __ '.~,~~iq~~, the edu(l~~~d business. man becomes .. ,,, ....... "',J'oM.J._its.elf..w.it4_tJ1Q.S~.J.Lln~Jlib;..1ILth~jj~lg,,,,JH!i.m~.t.~g 
a purpose toer\lsnthesaldoIl.~':=T6ledo Blade~ -

with other men, identifies himself witp.. the community 

'POPULAR SCIENCE. 
in which he lives, and while aiding others, advances his 
own business interests. But the advantage of his ed
ucation shines more brightly when prosperity has come 
to him and wealth has, rewa.rded his efforts. He is pre
pared to enjoy what he has acquired. He mingles with 
men of intelligence in every walk of life, and feels him- IT is said that a beautiful spring of crystal water, 
self their peer .. His home naturally becomes more and where the people of West Chester, Pa., were wont to 
!nore a center of influence. His gtlestsaremen whose tarry, has proved to be the outlet of a',filthy sewer, the 
pres~nce,i" an inspiration and a benediction. His family water being purified by percolation through the soil. 
have privileges which wealth without culture could nev- .. LEPROSY iN THE NOR~H-WEsT.-Dr. Armaur Hansen, a 
er secure. His library is not a me~,ningless collection of Norwegian savant, recently visited this country, and in 
richly,.bound' books; but a storehouse of useful knowl- Wisconsin and Minnesota examined a number of lepers 
edge. If, he travels abr6adthe world speaks to him in a who had emigrated from Norway .. He arrived at the in
language which the untrained mind could never under- terestingresult that of 100 of . such emigrants the off-

"stand.: The studies of his early life furnish t,he key with I3pring had remamed free to the third generation. This, 
which:to;unlopk the.treasu~es qfthe QldWorld and tlle the author believes, shows emphaticaJly thl,tt leprosy is 
New. ,He sees in men and things what others, fail utter~y not a hereditary disease. He thinks that the different 
to recogni~e. To himtravel·means 'not'so many miles by mode of life' in the new country does not afford the same 

, water 'or railroad,btit added resource's, increased pleas- opportunity of contagion as given by the peculiar condi
ure; an(i' a' grandercOllceptionof life .. If old age comes tions of life in Norway.:-Ohicago Tribu,ne. 
to him; hefinds'.80urces of enjoyment within himself" and , .. 
life does not become a burden. 'Sucha man, if i~cliried SAOOHARINE IN"EURoPE.~Saccharine, which is thre~ 

. h th h . be' . t hundredtirnessweeter than sugar,' is beginning'to, be touenevolenc1e, seesmoreolearly: t Qn 0 erJ3ow, s ,. , ' ,. . 
to be~tOw'liis:~ift8~ · 'The 'tntelligence' of.:th:a",manigives felt by thebeets,~gar ~,a~ufacturer~asa 'very dangerous 
sigIiUlcahcet01his'gif1j, ~d;his .~w~ll;.sp~nit' ,life!becomes, enemy.>, It.is,sta~dth~t,inGermany, a.ready,so much 
8n'i'mcentiv~ i ftolinriltitudes i of.'others:to ii.J;nitate;'hi~ . 'saccharine has been made aB,to.render 5tOOOtons of beet 
e:i:a,npJ~.:i ,,\ll:, ;:"l,;.",·,'! '. "d I':"~, 'if. .,,' )Vi sug8r,~,superflu()'U~~,;'It:'i8;:;pr~~il'allY emp~oY~4 . ~nthe 

- Wh"l .. rho . '.' ,. . ., . . t" f . 11 . .... I' fitted for preparation oli tr'uit~: ~1l~::.t~~p'r,~~9-cti~Il,?f~wee,tJiquors. 
",i.-.; ,1 ~h ,IV"}~~y,~olP,~ ou.~·'~".:9;o. .. ~g~.',JW?~ Y:u, . ;Old ,:" It "l·,s,·,·n·o.t.,'food', ' .. ,8.t.u.ff.'" In'd.e·.e' ',d'lo't h'as'. be' .e.n·c<?ndemned. by bri8iJi~: ahdJbOys'uritr8b:iedi#~h~scnool8fu8ydevelop .. ' . . . . '.' . '.. ..... .. '" '. .,...... 
intc)ihi6b~~i':1>~ili.)fil~Q~'tet,~6~n8iderihg' tile prOD!. eminent m.edical authorities' 8S' directly, "prejudioial' to. 

::,' ,:..,.;:;,t" 
,',' 
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health. The sugar manufacturers are of the opinion that 
saccharine should' only be sold by chemists. France, 
Italy and Portugal' are already contemplating imposing 
a tax upon it. 

WINDOW DECORA'l'ION.-The decoration of store win
dows is getting to be more anq more of an art in New 
York, and aU large firms in the retail dry goods busi
ness,have some one employed at a good salary to make 
their show windows attractive. rrhe work is done mainly 
in the night time, but also in the daytime, before and 
after the hours of opening for business. r,rhe largest 
salary paid by auy individual house to a window deco
rator is $4,500 a year, and there IS but Olle man in New 
York receiving that amount. He is said to be unap
proachable in his particular line, and, might command 
even higher pay but for a disposition to look upon the 
wine when it is red. Twenty-iive hundred a year is re
garded as a fair salary for a good wiudow decorator, and 

nually by travelling from city to city and arrang
ing show windows by the job. Dry-goods dealers have 
great confidence in the etfect upon customers of a finely 
d~corated window. 

AN I<~XCHANGE gives the following recipe for mending 
broken articles: "Shellaccement is made of two parts 
shellac and one part of Venetian turpentine, fused to
gether and formed into sticks. In mending glass or 
china, warm the latter enough to melt the stick on the 
edge of the peic8 to be mended. Diamond cement is 
also used for mending glass, china and earthen ware, and 
is made by adding a little gum ammoniac to isinglass 
dissolved in weak spirits. Put it in a bottle and keep it 
well corked. The handles of knives and forks can be 
mended with resin. The hollow in the handle is tilled 
with powdered resin, the iron stalk is made red hot and 
thrust into 'the handle, where it will remain firmly fixed 
after it has cooled. Plaster of Paris should be kept in 
every household, as it is an excellent remedy for mend
ing lamp-stands, spar, bronze, etc. In mending a lamp 
which has become loosened from its metal socket, thor
oughly wash and dry the socket and.the reservoir. Re
move the old cement, and see that the plaster is finely 
powdered. Mix it with water until it becomes the con
sistencyof thick cream, then line the socket with it 
and press the reservoir into its place. Remove with a 
knife and rag any plaster that has overflowed, and let 
the plaster set thoroughly before using the lamp." 

'l'HE SMOKE NUISANcE.-The city of Chicago has a 
periodical agitation .in regard to the smoke nuisance, 
and during the present excitement it has been proposed 
that the city buy the right to use some good patented 
device for the prevention of smoke, then offer it to the 
citizens without royalty, and compel them to abate the 
smoke nuisance either by adopting the device so provid
ed or by any other effective means which the owner of 
the steam plant m~y se!3 fit to, use .. Such a measure as 
this is wholly unnecessary. The whole trouble lies in 
the fact that much soft coal is consumed' in the city, 
and that the simplest laws of combustion are wholly 
ignored. In this respect the coal consumers of the city 
are much like a numberof railways in the country. But 

t',"ant'.' "'T8'op·~·aTa~to-··'tlie:'laws.'"'or~COIn15uStion'~an<r'="'~'=-~=,'. ", .. 
, , . , 

smoke prevention is only taken in hand when the smoke' 
becomes a positive nuisance, and even then it is doubt
ful if some realize that its prevention may be a means 
of great economy. Patented devices, while they' may be 
very good, are by no means necessary f()r the prevention 
of smoke in a locomotive or in a stationary plant. An 
intelligent fireman may solve the'problem with but little 
expense to his employer by admitting air through the 
fire door and plac:ing a deflector just inside of it, or by 
some other simple and inexpensive manner dependent 
upon the construction of the furnace; It: is strange how 
little interest there is among 'coal consumers in regard 
to the matter. A change was recently made in a furnace 
by inserting a number of, air tubes through the brick 
work in much the same manner as they are put in a 
locomotive firebox, and the chimney, which had pre
viously emitted a large amount of smoke, was almost 
clear, but the owner . never bad a single inquiry from 
the proprietors of neighboring chimneys as to the means 
by which he prevented the formation of smoke .. Perhaps 
they were so enveloped in their products of combustion 
as to be unable to notice the abs,enoe' of the customary 
stream from their neighbor's chilhney.-Railway Re
view. 

LtFEis '8; crucible. We are thrown into it 
and tried .. The .actl1:al~eighta.ti.d, vallie ,'of: a 
man:a.1-e· expre~ed in the spiritual subst8nce"o~ 
the maD. All elseisdroBs.'=.-,-SeZ. .. ,:c" ,'" 
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, For the SABBATH BEOOBDlj:B. . . '. 

:PO."'''''U~IC,ATIO~,S. . . . TO THE' MISSIONARiES.' '. 
===-:::================'" On the Departure of Misses Bender and .Bulfdick 

Missionaries t~ 'Japan and, China. ' 
OUR MISSIONARY AT NORTONVILLE. 

The last meeting given Miss Susie Burdick, 
en route for China,. wa's at 9 o'clock Sabbath 

u morning, Nov. 16th, in the Nortonville, (Kans.) 
Seventh-day Baptist church. Arriving }"riday, 

From .the distant "land of the rising sun," 
From the gardens of far Kathay, 

The celestial slopes of the fabled,Kwen-Lun, 
And the shores of Kioto's Bay, 

A cry for help comes across the sea, 
A cry born of mortal. pain, 

Ftom souls who struggle in vain to be fi~e 
From idolatrv'sloathsome chain. . 

at 5 P. M., she that evening conducted the Young' From the millions who sit in rayless night 
Peoples' prayer-meeting, reading Christ's last With no arm to aid or save, 

Who under the-curse of a Pagau blight 
prayer from John 17, and making the" glorifying Must hopeless sink to the grave: 
of Christ" the subject of comment. It had been Where the highest reward for a life of faith 

Is the Buddhist's cheerless goal-
decided the day before ..that it was not safe for Nirvana's unconscious, liv.ing death, 
. Sister Burdick to remain with us till the evening The prize of a Godlike soul. 

'. l 

.. - WASHINGTON LEITER. 
(From our.ReplarCorreep«>ndent.) 

W.ASHINGTON;D. C., Nov. 22, 1889. . . . - . 
The ,Fifty-:-first Congress will assemble in less 

than thre,e weeks.. Within that time, however, . 
some important matters will have to be disposed 
of, the leading' one being the Republican nomi
nation for Speaker ef the House. That one 
circumstance carries with,jt a we~ght of interest. '. 
There has . not been a . greatbat.tle for the 
Speakership . since Mr. Carli~le defeated Mr. 
Randall and Mr~ Cox and succeeded Speaker 
Keifer. 

after the Sabbath,but she must go on the 10.30 A. From women who bear the weight of woe 
~~~-----~~-r-a~m~~-~~~~-;-s-0-0~u~r~~~~~m-e-e7~~--A~~w~h~ g~Joo~~e~~~b~w 

ing was appointed for 9 o'clock, and the services That their life of mis.eryends, 

All of the five Speakershipcandidates. are in 
the city and their various headquarters are open 
and busy, although on the surface there is litt1e . 
SIgn e . 
The contest is full of probabilities, and notwith
standing the belief that Mr. Reed, of Maine has a 
substantial1ead in the race it looks as if Mr. Mc-

1'\, :' 

• 

. were all of a missionary character. The song' s: Whose only hope-that some future birth 
As bird, or beast, or clod, 

"From Greenland's Icy Mountains," "Seeking May bring them a happier lot on ~arth 
the Lost,"" Missionary's Call," "Never yet Than the path their feet have trod. 
heard," and "Toiling for Jesus." Our sister And their wail of anguish has reached the ears 

Of these daughters of our land, 
spoke about twenty minutes. The Rev.' Mr. And a high resolve,,:checked pity's tears 
Scott, of the Methodist church, read a poem ad- . As they heard theil- Lord's command, 

." Go tell these long-lost cbildren of mine 
dressed to the missionaries, (a Methodist mis- Of a Father's boundless love, . 
sionary having been expected to be present with Of a Saviour's offer of life divine 

And a mansion of bliss above." 
pur own. ) A letter from Elder N. Wardner, de-
.. f th t bl' h t d lb' t And our hearts re-echo the words to day SCl'lptlve 0 e es a IS men an ear y IS ory Of the message your hearts have heard. 

of the China mission, was read by Miss Wade. And our prayers unite that, a pleasant<way 
At ten o'clock Miss Burdick was carried fron1 }1"or your feet may be prepared; 'rhat the promised presence may with you go, 
the church to the train, ~fter which the pastor And such light around you shine, • 
£rave a missionary sermon from Ha£!. 2 : 7,'" The As will make the darkness of night to glow '-' '-' WIth a radiance all divine. 
desire of all na tions sha~l come." Psa. 2: 8, "Ask 
of me, and I will give thee the heathen for thine 
inheritance, and the uttermost parts of the earth 
for thy possessions," and Mark 16: 15 coupled 
with Matt. 28 : 18-20, "Go into all the world, 
and preach the gospel to every creature.", The 
discourse was·divided by the text into the three 
following heads: 

1. The TJ niversal Need. 
2. The Divine Purpose. 
S; Our Commission, or Marching Orders. 

'Ve can not too emphatically express our grat
itude, for the privilege of having this sister with 
us, though for so brief a time, and hearing and 
seeing her face to face. The consecration of 
such health, youth, beauty, culture and wealth, 

" and the hearing of her hopeful words, and the 
witnessing of such a cheerful, happy,. "living 
sacrifice" on the altar of God and man to the 

._ ...... h~.~tp..Q!!.J~),~y9.~q .... t4~ ....... ~.~_l:l.~ .. ha,..I?~.I.??P~:~.I.?I?~9: ..... ~I.?._~Jl 
profoundly, audone lady has saidthat.there.was 
nothing especial to hinder her from being a 
missionary, and a younger lady is· seriously im
pressed to choose China or Africa for her life 
work. (Let me say here, that 75 Y. M. C. A. 
boys offered themselves for the Soudan, Africa" 
and $16,000 was raised in the collection at the 
recent convention in Topeka). And I am sure, 
asa pe()ple, we shall ~e more con~ecrated tothe, 
evangelization of the w:6rld~ 

A half score of letters were given the mission
ary here to be read ou the way. She was enter
tained in Topeka by sister A. A. Robinson.' And 
now may these bright days be the divine token 
and pledge of a bright and pleasant journey. 
across· land and sea. May the God ' who said 
" Go," be a pillar of cloud by day and of fire by 
night to precede and illumine her way, and give 
her heaven's mann~ for her soul; and Joshua's 
God so effectually go with her that the" walled 
cities" and giants of heathenism and unbelief 
will be overthrown~ and the heathen land of 
-China, the, u~termostparts .of . the eartli, be 
. ~rqughtto th~Lord for h~ possession~ AD.len. 
and amen. . G.M. COTTRELL. .... '.. '. .. . 

NOBT01'fVILLE, Kan., Nov. 19, 1889. . ',_ \ .. ~t . 

Go. tell them the story of Bethlehem 
And Calvary's rocky height, 

And tell them atonement was made for them 
That tl~ey might have,life and light; 

Go point to the wounded feet and hands, 
'.rhe spear-pierced, bleeding side, 

And assure his children in heathen lands 
That for them the Saviour died. 

Go. ease the burden of untold grief 
That tho~e hapless daughters bear; 

Go bring to their misery such relief 
As you find yours~ves in prayer; 

'.reIl of the tears in sympathy shed, 
Of the light that'pierces the gloom 

Of the sisters' woe, for a brother dead, 
That day at Lazarus' tomb. 

Of the errlDg woman at Jacob's well, 
And of her who washed his feet 

With her tears, (as in penitence they fell), 
And bathed them with unguents sweet; 

Of the women who last at the cross remained 
And first at the tomb were, found" . 

With tear-dimm'd eyes and faces stained 
With marks of their grief profound. 

And tell them of Mary, whose eyes first saw 
The face of her risen Lord, 

Whose ears drank in with rapturous awe 
. The sound of each gracious word; . 

. ·=:~ .... Of::the. gQspel_s.ent~tQ~the=straying:and-Iost;-.-=~'::~'::'~:-:':_~_ 
Of His ascent into heaven; 

Of the glorious day of Pentecost, 
And the Comforter richly given. 

Tell of the fountain deep and wide 
That is opened free to all, 

And that he who for helpless sinners died 
Now welcomes both great and small. 

Tell of a throne of grace and love 
Where no sinner in vain can plead, 

}1'or the Saviour stands in the courts above 
In their cause to intercede. 

And gather the lambs with tender care 
And shelter them in the fold, ' 

Tell them that story beyond compare 
That will never grow tiresome or old, 

How he.,folded the little ones close to his heart, 
And his blessing to each was given, 

As he freely accorded to them a part 
In the glorious kingdom of heaven. 

.. And wherever you go to all proclaim 
That ,the kingdom of God IS here, 

And that faith in a risen Redeemer's name 
Will dry every mourner's tear; . 

Will lift from the heart the load of sin, 
. And measureless peace bestow, 
Give gladness and light and joy within, 

And cleansing till whiter than snow. 
May the (ather's. rich ble~ings upon you fall 

In manyacoplouB t:!hower, ._ 
And .the· grace of Christ your" Allin All," 

WIth' the comforter's presence and power 
Your soulsseoure insafety·keep, . . . 

Your Jives protect from harm ...... ,.' 
. Till you quietly sink.to'~restfuiBleep 
. On his strong-supporting arm.·.·, .. , 

. ,'.' .'. , '. c' ··TRoMAsSooTT. 
. NORTONVILLE, Kan.; Nov., 1889.< . ' ... 

., .. 
!(inley, has lost norie of his strength. No _ one 

. thinks the result of the recent elections in Ohio 
will se~iously interfere with the latter's ambition 
to become the presiding officer of the House of 

~. Repr .. esentatives~ 
A temperance mass meeting held here several 

days since was attended by fully two thousand 
people, many of them wearing the badges of the 
orders engaged in temperance work. The 
meeting was non-:-sectarian, but among the 
speakers the Catholic clergy predominated, many 
of them _ being the strangers VI ho had come to 
attend the dedication ceremonies of their new 
University. Bishop Ireland was received with 
great enthusiasm. He'said he was glad to see 
such a gathering in Washington, because, not 
only are laws made here but influence is cteated, 
and it is well that great moral movements, which 
are destined to lift up humanity throug~ the 
length and breadth of the land, should be es~ 
pecially endorsed and advanced in this city •. 
He stated that we are .ready to change laws fo~ 
the benefit of the country until we come to those 
acts which affect lager beer and whiskey, and 
then we stand back afraid. Those who make 
'the laws are not brave enough to come out in 
favor of total abstinence, because the people 
would remind them that they themselves take 
th~twhich they condemn.;' . 

The Rev. Dr. McKim, rector of Epiphany 
Church, preached a sermon Sunday last on the ' 
temperance question, taking. the text. "Cry 
aloud, spare not, lift up'the voice like a trumpet 
and: show' my' pe()ple their transgressIons." 
Temperance, from his point of view, does not 
mean total abstinence. Temperance; he holds, 
not total abstin~nce, is the law of the gospel of 
absolute obligation upon all; and that each indi
vi~ual must decide for himself whether he ought 
to abridge this liberty by adopting the rule of 
total abstinence, which in so many cases is founG 
of such great service in the,battle forte~perance 
reform, and wliich in the case of' every man ad
dicted to intemperance marks.' the only safe path 
to freedom from the tyranny of drink. . He re
ferredtothe liquor traffic as a river of fire flow
ing through this' fair land from Maine to Texas, . 
with ten' thousand branch'es and ten thousand 
times ten thousand smaller rivulets of flaine. 
In; concluding, lie urged. h,~.· hearers to become . 
total abstainers if by that means they could better 
take a "noble part in-the war againstdr-imk-
enness. . ., 
, .: ,Atthebanquetgiyen ~~ partolth.e'dedi~8tory 

.. . __ . .' ,_.. _ I ._ .' . _. .- ' .. " ,'_ , __., 

ceremonies of, the Catholic; JJ),liv:eJ;ai~y, .th,~ ,1?:re.s-
identand.;most'of.the ;,(i)abinet ,officers were 
pJ;~se~~.; r When~he, :president: ,was . ~rge!l,t.ly _ 
'~a:lieci:fi ;oit.fof·'a: ·'8"'. 'ebJ1:'ln;'···· '.declilied':tohms;ke . 
" .. ,' '.!.,;!i\. 'if, ,'i; (;lii';h··;d",pe;·d;(t~),·'cr; . "b.;'"r. ;'k.;"C,;1ij ········!·,.··· 

qne~! saytpg" .. e, .. , .. ,& .• ~vo~;,.,~; };!~f'.(L.. W:,I~.,lnlJ'i ~~~-
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tofore on . snchoccasioDsand hoped. to' be . per
mitted to 'JD.~intairi:his 'rule of 'silence at· this. 
time .. Secretary Blaine, hbwever, respondedto 
the toast" .Our C()untry and her President," in 
a few cautious words, in which it was plainly ev
ident that' while he wanted to be gracious to his 
hosts, the Catholics,. he 'w8scareful not to en
dorse them as a sect in ~ny way that could give 
offense to Protestants. But Mr. Blaine was 
glad of every. institution of learning the object 
of which was . to increase culture, of every 
college, no matter by, who,m conducted. 

Apropos of the subject, a meeting of the 
board of trustees has just been held here to con- . 
sider means for the extension of the course of 

1; t. -

the Columbia University. . The de~ire of the 
board is. to make it equ~~ in its facilities to th,e 
.new Catholic University.~\~ Efforts willbe made 
to secure liberal donations £01' additional build-
ings and the maintenance of more, and higher. 
professorships., Columbia University was orig
inally a Baptist institution and is still under the 
control of that denominati~n, although· it does 
not provide forany theologic'al course. 

am()ng them said, ~'I always· have believed it 
j~st.as you preached it." . 

All in all,. Colorado is beconting the home of 
many people, and is just as go.od a place to 
preach Bible' Ohristianity and the Bible Sab
bath as any where. May the. good Lord bless 
the good people whom we met, and whose kind-' 
ness we enjoyed. 
. AR00I~A, Ill.~ Nov. 15, 1889. 

HAMMOND, LA. 
. As a matter of interest to the friends who, di

rectly and indirecty, helped to furnish ineans 
for the erection of a church at this place, it may 
be said that the' building is advanced so far as 

with roof on. The 
force of workmen employed in its construction 
were obliged ,to leave their work suddenly, until 
necessary labor on their several places was done, 
when they will again resume work on the church. 
In this country, the setting of strawberry plants 
is largely done in the late fall--from October to 
Ohristmas. A fine rain came after a dry spell, 
affording good opportunity for setting out the 
new plants; hence the adjournment of work on 
the chu'rch for a tIme, since the carpenters are, 

FROM BRO. M. HARRY. several of them, engaged in the strawberry'bus-
Editor Sabbath 'REOOBDEB:iness to the extent of a few acres each. That 

/. , 
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~ONDENl3£D J'JEW~. 
Domestic. 

Hard coal of excellent quality has been discovered ill 
Alaska. 

Jefferson Davis is very low with fever ut his home in 
New Orleans .. 

T. C. Platt, president of th~ United f:?tates Express 
Company, has subscribed $10,(I)qO to the world's fair, for 
that company. 

The excitement on the New York coffee exchange re
sulting from the .Brazilian situation, is largely abated. 
Prices are, however, firm. : 0 

. ... 
L. LulU Smith, editor of the Agents Herald, PhiJadel-

phia,convictedof libelling Anthony Comstock, of the New 
York Society for the Suppression of Vice, has been sen-

A Chicago paper says: The Chicago gas trust has ob-' 
tamed control of 40,000 acres of gas lands in Indiana, 
and President Billings is satisfied that inside of a year 
the city will be supplied with natural gas. 

During the month of October 3,507,608 passengers 
crossed the East River Bridge between New York and 
Broqklyn. This was an average of 113,148 per day,which 
would give an annual traffic of more than 40,000,000. 

A New York syndicate, it is said, has been o~ganized 
to control the Monongahela valley coal mines. Options 
expire December 15th. This coal district covers 10,000 
square miles. There are 125 mines, employing 18,000 
men and 4,300 vessels are used to carry the coal. It is 
said $20,000,000 is invested and the annual product. is 
worth $15,000,000. 

ForeIgn. 

In the latter part of September I made a trip work is now nearly completed, when, after the 
into Colorado, to look after some personal inter- harvesting of sweet potatoes, planting of winter 
ests that required my presence near Loveland, gardens, etc., work on the church will be re-
my former home, which is some ~O mil~s north surned. For nearly three years our Sabbath The London police have decided to prohibit public box-

service has been held in what is called school ing contests in that CIty. of Denver. Colorado has quite a number of 
hall, one of the school rooms of the public school; Montreal is to have an elevated road, and is to send to 

peculiarities and attra~tions. Denver, the cap- New York to inspect the system in use there. 
·t· I . 1 f . th d t"t F'ft but the possession of a chureh of our own will 
1 a , IS a m{trve 0 grow an ac IVl y. . I een Ninety-one Social Democrats are on trial at Eberfeld, 
years ago when I moved to Colorado it con- be greatly appreciated, especially so when it for belonging to a secret society. Among them are four 
tained about 14~OOO inhabitants; it how has over shall be our privilege to sit nnder the instruc- deputies. 

125,000, and is still growing rapidly. tion 'Of our own pastor. The London and Paris rumors of a revolution in Cuba, 
There are no Seventh-day Baptist Churches The growth of Hammond is a substantial one, are without foundation. The island, politically, is tran-

in Colorado. Yet I preached about eight times though not so rapid as Southern manufacturing quil. 
centers. Schools, business houses, and, streets The qerman consul at Hong Kong telegraphs to Ber-

while there. In Boulder, 30 miles north-east I' h h m~ltiply as well as churches. Accommodations In t at a typ oon has ravaged the country- between 
of Denver, I preached four times, three times in Hong Kong and Saigon. 

S for N Qrthern boarders are much more ample this 
the eventh-day Advent church. They have a Mr. Gladstone in a letter says: "I regard the principle 
fair congregation, and a neat building. In this winter than heretofore. The Northern people of local option WIth much favor and wish to see it 
place are several Seventh-day Baptists. Among seem to be taking possession of the country promptly tried." 

them are Bro. Hiram N. Davis and wife, for-' hereabouts, scattering out as far as the river both, The latest news from Lake Nyassa is that the Sultan 
merly of Lost Creek Church, W. Va., and, by ways, east and west. . For Ohristmas entertain- Macangire, a powerful chief whose territory lies on the 

ment the Oongregational people have invited the eastern shore of the lake, bad become a vassal of' Por, tae way, Bro. Davis was .the first Seventh-day 
Baptist I ever saw,'and a most worthy Chris- co-operation of ourSabbath~school. Itistocon- tugal. 

sist ofa literary programme and a Ohristmas tree, =====================:; • tian he is. Here, also, are Bro. Thos. H. Tucker 
and family, who accepted the Sabbath some 15 to be given at the new Congregational church. 

The success of previous union efforts of the -years ago. . They were formerly of Lost Creek, The Happy Boylll 

READ Larkin's Mammoth Xmas Box Advertisement. 

·'W:~~Va. . ... 'Itwas my' "-'Notli1'ilg~int1ie<'Woff(l-is"so"p'dsittve"'"l1's-'the-'B'atisfie:d;;,6~"'iJ':$,':i" . ' . 
form the cerem()ny' unit~ng in marriage their pleasant occasion. The Baptist people have:no pression of the boy who is happy, because of an inward 
youngest daughter, Olive A.and Chas. R. Stev- house of worship yet, though they are looking feeling that some steps have been taken to supply his 
ens, of Argola, Mo. In this place we found Bro. toward that object. The Ep'iscopal people have expectations for Christmas. He peeps into closets, 
Archibald Coon, a devoted and active Christian a model church edifice, but their numbers are looks on shelves, rummages in the cellar and garret, and 

small, yet very active in eifol'tsLto increase their although he can't discover anything, he knows from the 
brother, known by many in the denomination, . peculiar look which parents' eyes alone can give, that membership. The public school (white) has a who believes in "True .and undefiled religion." there is something for him somewhere about the housei 
In company with him, we visited several sick larger attendance by a hundred, than when we and he trots about a perfectly happy boy, runs errands, 

P
eople one day; at one house, death had entered came. Three teachers are employed, and another does his chores, gets perfect in his lessons at school, and 

year W'!'ll necessl'tate 'four at the present rate of has most of the time a smile on his face that is chuck 
only a few hours before, and Iw:as .. called upon .' '. 

immigration ... The outlook for Hammond is en- full of fun. 
to .conduc~ funeral services the next day. But ' Parents will easily see in this issue of our paper, under' couraging, and has been since the start. here, as in many oth~r 'places,' are several . who the heading of " Our Mammoth Christmas Box," a happy 
have given up the Sabbath, anq. the Christiah There is quite an undercurrent of interest on boy's picture, and also an unusual opportunity to make' 

d d the Sa.bbath question here, which has resulted not only their boys, but everyone in the famIly, happy 
profession als~. In eethere· is enough Sev- in the conversion 'of several and the conviction with Christmas presents, and at the same time lay in a 
enth-day Baptist material here,. if all were quick- of many. It has largely come from the reading whole year's supply of the best family and toilet soaps 
ened and' uni.ted, to make a church. '. But a of the Tract Society's publications and Bible- made of an extraordinarily fine quality. No one is dis
church can hardly be successfully established,' readings. Denominational news is a matter of appointed who uses these goods as they. bear no com-" 
without some·earnest. and . continuous ;ieffort. much iJiterest to 'us; so far removed from the ac- parison to the cheap soaps with which our markets are 

. These brethren' and·sis.~ers feef"lcin~ty,_ and tivities ofthe·denomillation.·Fo.r weeks after flooded; besides, you get all' the profits usually paid out 
- . Oonference we anxiouslya.waited the weekly 8p~ for traveling salesmen, wholesale and retail grocers, in 

would be ~very;~~18d i;ndeed, to liavea,,"church es- pearafice' of' the. RECORDER for "uiinutes," . and presents. The Mammoth Christmas Box is delivered, 
tablished,~.!ij.~~:r',~~~~,up~Il8;"N~'Y',Westament butfot the,appearance o~ some excellent essays . alI freight charges prepaid; arid. arrangements made 

P~is.. hjre""'bedialllb"lit'~~~f:!;::~;J"~±la;~~tJ~~~uid~Ji~ie°:!~~,iJ~d::='h :!h!~ ~~: =p~~!:a!~~:,:'t=:~!:; ~r:t~!: 
P~'w~~:n~,"'" .. ' .........., .. .'. ··1;l.~4)~~l~#ipu~',:~r~!"c,rtnf~lan()th~r·y~8t·. ~S}t'iIl~ expense of any kind. ' 

'tendedfol"s··.n.ew'departure ?Hopelt was an '.' .' ···ht·' '.' '.' . '.' ........ ' '. ",,!,,". '; '., j, '" 

·pr~:~C;e:ofSYs,te~8tic . giving cards is' at;h8~d. 
READ Larkin's. Mammoth XmBB Box Advertisement. 

• > -.: • .:. 
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THE ORDINARY VEST. 

I Mr. J ames Hess makes a very sensible sugges
tion, it. seems to us, in the He·rald of Health, 
when he calls attention to the absurdity of our 

\, 
. J ' 

'rHE SABBATHREC~R.,DER: 

-
cle of thl.S number is an exposition of Cave's Inspiration . EVERY .. LADY , 

WA:l{TS'" . A SILK· DRESS 
ThislS'"Yollr' opportu

, A.ne'W, de-
~Ilt~s ~dJ .. 
mauufac-

turers to yo....· '. ' 
~ present curious habit of wearing cambric-back 

vests, while the fronts are of 'heavy material and' 
sometimes wad<iled, and urges the propriety of 
protection for both sides of the lungs. The 
habit, of course, has gro.wn "from' a belief that 
the outer coat is sufficient protection for the 
back, while the chest needs warmer covering on 
account of the coat being open. But it seems a 
disproval of the reasoning t.hat the first.unpleas
ant sensations of chilliness are so-called" creep
ers" running down the spine. Even when the 
warmest woolenLmaterial is selected for a suiting,· 
the tailo'r, unless otherwise ordered, will invari
ably make the back of the vest of some thin, flimsy 
material like cambric or . he m deem 

of the Old Testament, a book of which the writer speaks 
most favorably. Other articles areTh~Value of .Egypto
logical' Study by Dr. Wendel, and a study, careful and 
very instructive, ~f the Words Priest, Prophet and Sacri..., 
fice in the New Testament, from that fine New Testament 
scholar, recently deceased, Dr. Frederic Gardiner. Prof. 
Beecher coptinues his discussion of the Postexilic' His- " 
tory of Israe], and Dr. Harper presents four Bible Stud-
ies on 2 Samuel, and the times. of David and,~.solomon, 
A visit to Carchemish, named in. biblical history, is nar
rated by Robert Fr~ncis H~rper. The usual Synopses 

Our' reduced prices 
,bring the best goods 

withill1'eachorall. 
;We llre the only 
manufacturers in 
the U. S. selling 
direct to con- . 

I WI g. 
There is no proper reason why the back of the 
vest should be made insufficient. The front 
m!ly be 1:p.ade uncomfortably thick and still fail 
to protect the lungs, unless the back is made 
equally thick and warm. In front they are pro
tected about five times as much as in the back fiy 
clothing, ribs, flesh, muscle, and fat. In the 
back, the lungs almost come to the surface, and 
therefore need more protection. Mr. Hess as
serts that it has been his custom for two years 
past, and that many gentlemen to whom he has 
mentioned the matter have had their vests made 
with good, warm backs, and after a winter's trial 
are quite enthusiastic over the change. 

They have passed through the entire winter 
and spring without once taking cold, which is 
the best evidence in support of the thick vest
back proposition that could be adduced.-S. W. 
PresbJlte1'ian. 

READ Larkin's Mammoth Xmas Box Advertisement. 

BOOKS AND MAGAZINES. 

of, Important Articles, Book notices, and Ample Biog
raphy of Old and New Testament, recent publications, 
make up the balance of the numbe·r.. The Old and New 
Testamint Student. C. Venton Patterson Pub. Co., 28 
Cooper Union. P. O. Box 1858, New York. Price $1 50 
a year. 

THE November Century begins with the first instal-
, 

lightfully reminiscent and chatty. "The Problems of 
Modern Society," by W. C. Langdon, is the first of a 
series of" Present-Day Papers," by a group of writers, 
Chas. W. Shields, Richard T. Ely, Seth Low and others. 
Frank R. Stockton gives part Iof "The Merry Chatter," 
and Mark Twain, in his immitable style, "A Connecti
cut Yankee in King Arthur's Court," "Poe's Cottage at 
Fordham," "The Grolier Club," by Brander Matthews, 
Geo. Kennan's "Adventures in Eastern Siberia," a short 
story by Ernest H. Crosby, "'Lincoln, the Second Suan
gural, etc,," and other papers complete a full number. 

READ Larkin's Mammoth Xmas Box Advertisement. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

~To COMPLETE the proposed set of Conference ana 
Society Reports for Bro. Velthuysen the following num
bers are needed: Conference, 1825, '45, '46, and '81: 
and all previous to 1821. Missionary Society, 1845, '46 
'51, '57 and '60. Tract Society, 1845, '46, '47, '5'i 
and '60. Publishing Society, '52, '54, '51' ane' 
'60. A full set of Denominational Reports would be 01 
great value to Bro. Velthuysen, and we are anxious t( 
send them to him at the earliest possible day. Personr 
who can help us may send the needed numbers to the 
Corrresponding Secretary of the Missionary Society. 

~THE Quarterly Meeting composed of the churchel 
on the Berlin and Coloma fields will hold its next sessior 
at Coloma, commencing on the evening following the 
Sixth-day of the week before the first Sabbath in Decem
ber. Introductory sermon by W. H. Ernst. Elders J. 
W. Morton and W. W. Ames are also expected to b( 
present. May the presence of Almighty God, attend tc 
bless and do us much good. 

E. D. RICHMOND .. 
COLOMA, Wis., Oct. 25, 1889. 

,SD:lDers. You 
take no rielc. We 
warrant every 
piece of goods as 
. represented, . ,or 
money refund
ed. See our 1'e
ferences~ 'Va 
are the oldest 
Silk Manufac
tUl'ers in the 

U.S. Establish-

over 50 years' ex
perience. We 
guarantee the 

C"AFFEE 
DRESS SILKS, 
for richness· 01 

, color, superio~ 
finish and wear

qualities, to 
unexcelled 
any make 

Black 
'V ........ ..,. in 'ihe 

We 
offer these Dress Silks in Gros GrainEr, 
Satins, Sm'ahs, }"aille Francaise and Aida 
Cloths, in Bla~ks only. . 

Send us a 2c.-stamp (to pay postage) and 
we will forward you samples of all our 
styles free with prices, and you can see 
for yourselves. . 

O. S. CHAFFEE &, SON, 
Mansfield Centre, Conn. 

Refer, by permission
k 

to First National Bflnk. 
Windham National Bun ,Dime Savings Bank, Wil
limantic Savings Institute, of Willimantic, Conn. 

··R (I' OLL(·r.T !!r~J:i~f~:~~e;~t:~~~)1~~~: . L L Ynrd& SewlDg Silk. and enough 
_ .... ~ ____ Silk Braid to bind bottom of 

, dress. 

THE GOODs:,~ec~~~~~~e~~:r~~~ PREPAID 
1890. 

Harper's Young People. 
,AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKI.Y. 

The eleventh volume of Harpe1"s Young People. 
which begins with the number for November 5, 

.1889. presents an attractive programme, It will 
offer to its readers at least four serin:ls of the usual 
length, and others in two or three parts, na~nely : 
"The Red Mustang," by William O. Stoddard; 
.. Phil and the Baby," by Lucy C. Lillie; .. Prince 
Tommy," by 'John RusRell Coryell; and" Mother's 
Way," by Margaret E, Sangster; two short serials 
by Bjalmar' Hjorth Bbyesen. Two' series .of fairy 
tales will attract the attention oflovers of the won
der-world, namely: the quaint talos wId by Howard 

THE National Magazine for December will contain 
an interesting article by Prof. Schele de Vere of the 
University of Virginia, entitled" A Chat about Numer
als," giving many curious historical facts. Quite a note
worthy contribution to the poetic literature of America 
will be "The Nativity; a Christmas Carol," by F. W' 
Harkins, Chancellor of the National University of 
Chicago, whose Shaj{spearean essays are continued in 
this number. "The University Extension System of 
England" will prove a timely article; being supplemented 
by a description of a benevolent socie~y for similar work 
lately organized .in Chicago with headquarters at 147 
Throop St., called "The University Extension and Home 
CultUre Society." This scholarly magazine is the cheap
est of our monthlies, being only $1 00 per year.- Sample 
copy 10 cents. Published the first of each month by 
the National University of Chicago, whose novel teach
ing by mail will be described in this number. 

~THE Chicago Seventh-day Baptist Church holdt Pylt, and so admirably illustrated by him, and an-

THE Cosmopolitan for November opens with an illus
trated article by Madame Adam, "The French Army on 

regular Sabbath services in the lecture room of the other series in a different vein by Frank M. Bick-
Methodist Church Block, corner of Clark and Washing- nell. There will be shortatories byW. D. Howells, 

., Thomas Nelson Page, MaryE. Wilkins, Nora Perry,. 
ton Streets. The Mission" S~bbath-school meets at 2 P.,_'~I"'______ Harriett Prescott Spofford, David Ker, Hezekiah ." 

:::::·":'!:?';!;,·~-'fi""~·(I;"",,' .. ·~''''c:::r~'·;:;,",~-><·:M=''':4'='~l<':~~''i''''1;:':';;;:~~'"'~':'~I'11'""r -"' ......... c.rc
o .. -=rTi!1.o'--p '--reaching -servic6S-'are--a t . 3 P .M~--·Strallger8--ar( Butterworth, Sophie Sweet, Richard MalcoIID John-

land," with its beautiful pictures' of the famous state 
horses, creams and blacks, will delight every lover of 
this noble anim·al. Other illustrated articles are" In 
the Whirlpools of the Grand Canon," "Co-operative 
Housekeeping in Tenements," "Scene-Painting as a 
Fine Art," "Chicago's CandIdacy for the World's Fair," 
"Cornell University," "India Under the Queen," and 
the concluding story, "The Dark Horse, or a Month in 
an American Country House." Edward Everett Hale 
writes upon "Social Problems." The number is full of 
intemst .. 

LIPPINCOTT'S for December gives us a new story from 
the pen of John Habberton, illustrating the power of a 
life fashioned after the teachings of Christ taken in their 
their simplicity; most sweet· and, refreshing, after the 
theological dissertations in story form to which we have 
lately been treated. This occupies seventy-five pages 
of the magazine, and as much more is filled with inter
esting articles,' among which may be mentioned "Build
ing Associations," "The Power of the Future," a paper 
by Julian Hawthorne descrip~ive of novelistic habits, 
etc. Each number of .this popular magazine is com
plete, iri itself~ 

IN the Old and,New Testament Student for November, 
the editorial ,matter Opens with an." announcement of. a 
new organization for .advancing the study of the :Qible. 
It directs attention to a full U Prospectus '~of this organ
izatiop,· "The A~erican Institute of Sacred Literature," 
whichiirbound in with,the advertising:pages: . ; The 'scope 

. audplanofthis'" Institute" are very broad and attract
ive. ; 'It,IDerit. the attention,of our readers. Thechief,adi:' 

, • •• <. ,. "'.. • \. - '. " ." • 

Jlways welcome, and brethren from a distance I are cor- ston, etc. 
dially invited to me'et ~th us. Pastor's address: . nav, A subscription to Hm"per's Young People secures 
J. W .. Mortno, 973 W. Van Buren Street, Chicago Ill. a juvenile hbrary, There is useful 'knowledge, also 

urPLEDGE CARDS and printed envelopes for all whc 
. . 

will use them in making systematic contributions tc 
either the Tract Society or Missionary Society, or both 
will be furnished, free of charge, on application to the 
SABBATH REOORDER, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

. .. , . 

~THE ,New York Seventh-day Baptist Church.holdf 
regular Sabbath services in Room No. 3, Y. M. C. A, 
Building, corne:.; 4th Avenue arid 23d St.; entran'ce 
on 23d St. . Meeting for Bible,' study at 10.3( 
A. M., followed by the regular preaching service£:. 
Strangers are cordially welcomed, and any frien~s in the 
city over the Sabbath are. especially invited to attenc-

·the service. . . 
Pastor; Rev. J. G. Burdick, 128910th A,:enue .... 

urT.riE HORN~VILLE Severith-d~y Baptist'Church 
holds. regular services in the Hall of the RoyaJ Templars: 
over the BostOn Store (Nast' . Brothers),' .. entrance be
tween the B08ton Store and · that. ofM. A: .Tuttle,on 
Main. ~tfeet, en~ry. S",bbath, at' 2' o'cloCkP~it:; The 
Sabbath~8Choo11()1l0ws~he pi-eaCbJng,~riiCl'~:'$abbath.~ 
.keepers-spending't4e .S~~p8tb'. :ul ',1~()me~nllel (~~.' '~-

• • - .: ., L I • '.' _, • ,-. • ! ~ J .; . I" '., J ,. . 

pt)Qially iD:vi~~ jlO, attend. All, .. ~tr~e~, WU\, ~', m~t 
cordially welcOmed. ". .'.; .... ' I" ' '. ," .)d ... , j , 

.. ,.. ,';: J ',:' .'~.: 

:. ." '. .~ > '~.''''',.~ •• , >_~ ~',' .. : ~ :.~ '- :_:' ,~:)'.; ':,,:,~, -~" :' .. "i' '._~, j ': ,.' ,'f-;~~.;;~~ ~:~" ~t·.', ", • - -. 

. READ'! LBrkia's Miunmoth . Xmas BOx Advertisemenf. 
. ' 

plently of amusement.-Boston A dvel User, 

TERMS: Postn.!;e ~ald, $i 00 Pdr )[ear 

. Vol. XI begins November 5,1889. 

Specimen cop7/sent on 1'eceipt oj a two-cent stamp. 
BINGLE NUMBERS,' five cents each. 
Remittances should ~ niade by P~st-oHlce Money 

Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss. 
New8pape1~8 are not to' copy this advertisement . 

withoutfhe express order oj Harper·.d'Brothers • 

· Address: HARPER & BROTHERS,.Ne"! York. 

~'60 SaJar, "$40 .BXpeDlte. In A:d
'll' '. ,vaDce allowed esch month. Steady 
emljloyment at home'ol' tr8veling~ No soliciting, 
duties delivering and making collectioDs,7 No 
Postal Cards." Addresswith"stamp, HAFER<ii CO.; . 

.' Pinqua; O •.. 
. ' .. '; .. '; OPIUI Morphlne~hbit. (opit'cm.,.smok.gg,) etc. eI\Hi·)v cured. IIOok'FrM.Dr •. 

J 0. HofPnian, Jefferson, Wisconsin •.. 
'~, -_,"; .' l. - " ., " •. '. ", ,', .. , . ~ . - ~t. i '. , 

. I. 

_--J 

.. 
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Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

UNIVERSITY BANK. 

ALFRED CENTRE. N. Y. 

E. S. Bliss, fresident, 
Will. H. CranUall, Vice President. 
E. E. Hamilton, Cashier. 

This institution ~ffers to the public absolute se
curity, is prepared to do a general banking business. 
and invites acconnts from all desiring ~nch ac
commodations. New York correspondent, Im
porters and Traders National Bank. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 

ALFR~D CENT~E, N. Y. 

Eqnal privilAQ'es for Gentlemen ann Ladies. 
Winter Term Opens Dec. 11, 1889. 

REV. J. ALLEN, D. D .• LL.D., Ph. D., PRESIDENT. 

I DENTIST. . 

., 

T. HE aEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL 

, BOARD. 

,"O~8.·P~ ':President,Pl8in1lel4,- N.l., ' 
:B. B. Po • .,Treu1U'8l', PlaiD1ie1d.N.:.J. " .' 
B.V. DvlULUlt,Sectetlu't, New Market. N. J. 

.' . ." \' - . 

,Gifte'forall DenomfliatiollalJnteonflts solic ted. 
Prompt ,pQDlent of all obllptioJl8 1'8Q1I88ted. 

. . . . . 

Westerly, R. I. 

EN; DENISON & co., JElVELEBS. ' 
RELIABLE GOODS AT FAIR PRIOEB. ' 

.Finest Repairing Solicited. Please tT1/ 'US. 

l 'HE S~NTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSIONARY 

SOCmry. 

GEORGE GREENMAz.{, President,." Mystic P";dge. Ct. 
O. U~ WlllTFOBD. Recording ~cretan>, \\sterly. 

R. I. ' , 
ALBERT L. CHESTER, Treasurer, Westerly. R. I. 

Chicago, Ill. 

j 
ORDWAY &: CO., ' , 

MERCHANT'l'AILORS, 
, 205 West Madison St. 

W 

W. COON, D. D. S., ALFRED CENTRE, 

• Office Honr$ .-9 A. M .. to 12 M.; 1 to 4 P. M' , 

C B. COTl'RELL &-; SONS, CYLINDER PRINTING 

A' A. SHAW, JEWELER 
AND DEALER IN 

, WATCHES. SILVER WAR,!,..,. 
• JEwliiLRY. &C. 

" PRESSES, for Hand and Steam Power. 
.Factory at Westerly, R. I. 112 Monroe St. 

Milton, Wis. 

THE ALFRED SUN, PUbliSh. ed at Alfred Cen-
tre, 4Jlegany Connty, N. Y. Devoted to Un- p M . .GREEN, DEALER IN , 
iversity and local news. Terms,81 per year. Lumber. Sash. Doors, Blinds. Salt. Cement 

• Coal and Bnilding Material. 

SEVENTa-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SO
CIETY. 

L. A. PLATTS, President. Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
WM. C. WmTFORD, Corresponding Secretary, 

Milton, Wis. , 
D: I. GREEN. Recording Secretary, Alfred 

Centre, N. Y. 
A. B. KENYON. Treasnrer. Alfred Centre. N. Y. 

, 

SABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD OF GENERAL 
CONFERENCE. 

H. C. COON, President Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
T. R. WILLIAMS, Cor. Sec .• Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

& S. BLISS, Treasnrer, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

Berlin, N. Y. 

E R. GREEN &; SON, 
DEALERS IN GENERAL MERoluNDISE, 

• Drngs and Paints. . , 
Leonardsville. N. Y. 
~~ 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S BOARD'oF' THE GEN= 

ERAL CONFERENCE. 

W. C. DALAND. President, Leonardsville, N. Y. 
AGNES BABOOOK. Secretary. .. -
W. C. WliITFORD, Treasmer, Brookfield, N. Y. 

ASSOOIATIONAL MEMBERS.-E. H. Lewis, Plain
field, N. J,; D. I. Green, Alfred CentrEtt.. N. Y.; E. 
B. Saunders. Milto~ Wis ; Luther A. tiOlid, Lost 
Creek, W. Va; Eva~haw, Texarkana, Ark. ' 

New York City: 

THE BABCOCK &; WILCOX CO. ' ' 
_ Patent Water':'tobe Steam Boilers. ' 

GEO. H. BABOOcK, Pres. SO Cortlandt St. 
~ , ' 

R M. TITSWORTH" MANUFACTURER OF 
FINE CLOTHING. Oustom Work a Spe

.cialty. 
A. L. TITSWORTH. 800 Canal St. 

C 
POTTEB, JR.,':&CO. , " 

, 'PRINTI~G_ P~SSES: 
• " ,12 &; 14 SprnceS~, 

C. POTTBB, JR. H. W. FISH. JoS. M. TITSWORTH. 
._ i~ ~" .,:.,~ 

Plainfl~Id, N. J' " 

A' 'MERICAN SABBKTH TRACT SOCIETY. 

, ' : ExEOUTIVJI: ,BOABD. ' 
_t::1. ~l,.,··j·;~",,:;,'!. '··-r~. ··:::'tl.··:".·~ 

MILTON CO~LEGE. Milton, Wis. 
Winter Term opens Dec. 11, 1889. 

Rev. W. C. WmTFORD. D. D., President. 

W 

P.CLARKE. ' 
REGISTERED PHARMACIST, 

, .Post-Office Bnilding, Milton, Wis. 

'WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 

GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

president,MJ;s. S. J. Clarke, Milton, Wis. 
COl'. Sec" '!hss Mary_F. Bailey, .. " 
Treasurer. Mrs. W. H. Ingham, .. " 
Rec. Sec., Mrs. C. M Bliss, Milton Junction, Wis. 
Secretm'Y. Eastern Association"" Mrs. O. U. Whit-

" 
" 
" 
" 

ford, Westerly, n. I. 
Sonth-Eastern Association, Mrs. J. L. 

Hnffman. Lost Creek, W. Va. 
Central Association~!\liss S.1\1. Stillman, 

DeRnyter, N • .I. 
W este~ Ass~iationJ. Miss F. Adene 

Wltter, Nile1N . .l. ' 
North-Western ssociation, Mrs • .Eliza 

B. Crandall, Milton, Wis •. 

Milton Junction, Wis. 

L T. ROGERS.. ' 
Notary Public, Oan'IJeyancer,and Town Clerk. 

• Office at residence, Milton Junction, Wis. 

Sisco, Putnam CO.; Fla; 

S
PRING LAKE ADDITION. ' "" 
, Lands and building lots for sale to Seventh
day Baptists who will make improvements, at 

special rates. AddreBB A. E. Main, Sisco, Fla. 

CATALOGUE ~F PUBLICATIONS 

BY THE 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY, 

ALPRED CENTBE, N. Y. 

BOOKS. ' 

Tn SAB1JA,TBAND m· SUNDAY •. By Rev. A: H. 
, LewiB~~'- M., D.D. Part Fitat~¥gnment. Part 
'8eeOha, -Hietory.16mo'i ,268 pp . ..,ine Cloth. 81 '25. 
This volnme is an earnest and able presentation' 

of the aab~th qneetion.argnmentatively and his
torioaUY.· This edition of this work is nearly ex
ha1i8~;but ii'haS been revised and enlarged by the 
author, and is publiBhedin three volnines, Be fol-
lows: ' , 
VOL. I.-BIBLIoAL TEAOHINGS CONOERNING THE 

SABBATH AND, THE SUNDAY. Second Edition, 
, 'Bevised.: Bound in: fine Muslin, 1(4 pages. :;'Price, 

60 cents ,: ",' ' ., .; .• -c 

VOL. II.-ACBITlOAL HrSTORY .. OF THE 'SABBATH 
'AND TJIE SUNDAY IN THE CHRISTIAN CHUB01I. 
~Price~ in mnslin,.1 .25 .... Twenty-fil'e percent dis-
count to clergymen. 588 . " ' 

hOUGHT8 SUGGEBTIID BY TJIE PUVSAL OF GIL
FILLAN AND OTImB AUTHORS ON THE SABBATH. 
~f the late Rev. ThOB. B.-Brown. Second Edition. 
)i'iDe Cloth, 125 :vp~l5cents. Paper, M,lO cents. 
This book is a carefnl review of the arguments 

in favor of 8uD~, an:a especially of the work of 
JameBGnt; lJan.of8cotlaDd. whichhaB been widely 
circulated among'the c1erilmen' of America. 
SKftNTH-DAYBAPTIBT HAND BOOK.--Gontaining a 

'Historx of the Seventh~ Baptists; a view of 
their Chnrch Piolity; thell' , M188ionBrf, Educa
tional and PnbliBhiIlg inte1'86te and of Sabbath 
Reform. Mpp. Bound in cloth: 2r) cenUs; bonnd 
in paper. US cents. 

TRACTS 
NATURE'S GOD AND ms MEMORIAL.-A Series of 

Four Sermons on the snbject of the Sabbath. By 
Nathan Wardner, D. D. late miBBionary at Shang
hai" China: subseqnent\]' engaged in Sabbath Re
form labors in Scotland. 112 pp. Paper. 15 cents. 

SEVJl:NTH-DAY ADVENTISM: SOME OF ITS ERRORS 
AND DELUSIONS; By Rev. A. McLearn. 26 pp. 
Paper. 5 cents. ' 

PASSOVER EvENTS. A narration of events occur
ingdnri:Qg the Feast of Passover. Written b~ 
Rev. Ch. 'l'h.Lncky,in the Hebrew, and translated 
into English b.l the anthor; with an introduction 
by Rev. W. C. Daland. 28 pp. l'rice 5c. , 

con
,uUJ~IJ"'"1 doctrine of the 

, as our rnle of faith 
the Sabbath question, 

pp. Price; 5 cente. 

THE ROYAL LAW CONTENDED FOR. By Edward 
Stennet. First printed in London in 1658, M. pp. 
Paper, 10 cents. 

"HELPING HAND 
IN BffiLE SCHOOL WORK." 

A S2-~e quarterlY. containing carefnlly j'>re
pared hel~ on the Iiltemational LeisoJl8. Con-, 
aucted by L. A. Platte, D. D. Price 25 cents a copy 
per year; '1 cents a q1l8l'ter., . 

"~VANGELn HAROLD.'" 
A FOUR-PAGE RE,LIGIOUS MONTBLY 

POB TJIB 

SWEDES OF AMERICA. 
TERMS. . 

Three copies. to one address, one year ... _ .... _'I 00 
Single copy _ .. , .. __ " .. " .................... , . . 35 

L. A. PlatUs, D. D •• Editor. 
Snbscriptions to the paper, and contribntions to 

the fund for its publication, are solicited. ' 
Persons having the names and addresses of 

Swedes who do not take this paper will please send 
them to this office, that samI-Ie copies, may be fur
nished. 

.. DE BOODSCRAPPER." 
A.SIXTEEN-PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY 

IN THE 
, HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 

Subscription price.; . . . . . . .. . . .. .. 75 cents per year 

PUBLISHED BY 

G. VELTHUYSEN, HAARLEM, HOLLAND 
DE BOODSOHAPPER (The Messenger) is an able 

exponent of the Bible Sabbath' (the Seventh-day), 
Baptism, Temperance. etc., and is an excellent 
paper to place In the hands of Hollande1'8 in this 
country, to call their attention to theBe important 
truths. ' ' 

LIFE AND DEATH. By the late Rev. Alexander 
C~l!bell, of Bethany. Va. Reprinted from the .. THE PECULIAR PEOPLE," 
" Millenmal Harbinger Extra." 50 pp. Price, 6 
cents. A CHRISTIAN MONTHLY • 

COMMUNION OR LORD'S SUPPER. A Sermon de
livered at Milton Junction, Wis., June 15,1878. 
By Rev. N. Wardner, D. D. 2OpP. 

THE SABBATH QUESTION CONSIDERED.' A review 
of a series of articles in the American Baptist 
Flag. By Rev. S. R. Wheeler, A. M. 32 pp. 7 
cents. 

DEVOTED TO 

JEWISH lN~ERESTS., 

Founded by the late Rev. H. Fri~dloonder and Mr. 
Ch. Th. Lucky. ' 

TERMS. 

A PASTOR'S LETTER TO AN ABSENT MDlBERih~ 
the Abrogation of the Moral law. By Rev. Na 
Wardner, D. D. 8 pp. 2 cents. 

Domestic subscrpitions (per annum) •.. " 35 cents. 
Foreign .. .. .... , 50 .. 
Single copies (Domestic)................. 3 .. 
, .. (Foreign) .. _ ......... _.... .. 5 " 

SUNDAY:, Is IT GOD'S SABBATH OR MAN'S? A 
letter addresseti to Chicago ministers., By Rev. E. 
Ronayne. 13 pp. " 

THE BIBLE AND THE IdABBATH, containing I:3cript
ure passages bearing on the Sabbath. Price 2 
cents; 50 or more copies at the rate of 81 50 per 
hundred. 

BIBLE-READING CONOERNING THE SABBATH~ con
taining 27 qnestionB, with references, to ~cript
ore passages for answers. By Rev. C. W. Threl
keld. Price, 2 cents; 50 or more at the rate of 81 50 
per hundred. 

• SABBATH," "NO-SABBATH," .. FIRST-DAY OF THE 
WEEK," AND "THE PERPETUAL LAW," IN THE 
BIBLE. By Rev. Jos. W. Morton. 40 pp. 

Religions Liberty Endangered by Legislative 
Enactments. 16 pp. ' 

REV. WILLIAM C. DALAND, Editor, 

ADDRESS. 

All business commnnications shorud be addressed 
to the Pnblishers. 

All communications for the Editor should be 
addressed to Rev. William C. Daland Leonards
ville, N. Y. 

.. OUR SABBATH VISITOR." 

Published weekly under the auspices of the ~b
bath-school Board, at 

ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

TERMS. 

Single copies per year ........... , ............. 8 60 
Ten copies or upwards, per copy •.•.......• '" -50 

OORREBPO riDENOE. An Appeal for the Restoration of the Bible Sab
bath. 40 ,pp. 

The Sabbath and its Lord. 28 pp. Communications relatin'g to bnsiness shonld be 
The Trne Sabbath Embraced and Observed. 16pp. addressed to E. S. Bliss, BnsiRessManager. 

The Bible Doctrine of the Weekly Sabbath. 20pp. 

TOPIOAL SEBIES.-}!r Rev. James Bailey.-No. I, 
My Hob' Day \ 28 PP',; No. ;. TJ:te Moral Law, 28 PrP.: 
No.3, The Saobath under Uhrlst, 16 ~p.; No, 4, The 
Sabbath under the Apostles, 12 pp.:~ No. !h Time of 
Commencing the Sabbath 4 pp.; J,,'lO. 6, The Sanc
tification of the Sabbath, 20 pp.; No.7, The Day of 
the Sabbath, 24 pp. ' 

Why Sunday is observed as the Sabbath. By C, 
D~ Potter, M. D., 4 pp. '" ' " 

, Apostolic Example. By C. D. Potter, M. D., 4 pp. 

The First VB. the Seventh-day. By Geo. W . 
McCready. 4 -pp. 

FOUR-PAGE SERIES.-By Rev. N. Wardner D. D. 
-1. The 'Sabbath: A Seventh, Day or The Seventll 
Day; Which? 2. The Lord's-day, or Christian Sab
bath.S. DidcChrist- or--his- Apostles' ChanEe~thE'
Sabbath ,from the Seventh' Day to the First Day of ' 
the Week? 4. Constantine and the Sunday. 5. The 
New Testament Sabbath. 6., Did Christ Abolisb 
the Sabbath of the Decal~gne. 7. Are the Ten 
Commandments binding alike upon Jew and Gen
tile? B. Which Day of the Week did Christians 
Keep as the Sabbath during 800 years after Christ? 

GERMAN TRAOTB.-The series by Dr. Wardner, af' 
above. is also pnblished in the German language. 

The Bible Doctrine of the Weekly Sabbath. 20 pp. 

SWEDISH TRAOTs.-The True Sabbath Embraced 
and Observed. 16 pp. 

_ The Bible Doctrine of the Weakly Sabbath. ,'20 pp. 

A Biblical History of the Sabbath. By Rev. L. 
A. Platts. D. D. 24 pp. 

The Reason, why, I do, not keep Sunday; and 
Why I keep the Seventh Day. 1, page each. 

Tracts are sent by mail postpaid at the rate of 
800 pages for _1. Ann.nal members of the Tract 
Soclety are entitled to tracteeqnal in valne to one
half- the amount of their annUal contribntions to 

. the Society. ,Life Members, are entitled to 1,000 
pages ann8ally. Sample packages will bes'ent, on 
application, to all, who wish' to investigate the 
Bnbjecit. ,'. " . 

, , PERIODICALS. 

'OUTLOOK AND SABB~THQUARTERLY." 
A S2-PAGE RELIGIO,US QUARTERLY. 

DR.S. 

Communications relating to literary matters 
honId be addressed to Mrs: L. T. Stanton, Editor 

Is the 01 llnd mo~t popular scientific nrd 
mechanicll pltper pnblished and hilS the lar~e!lt 
circulation of nny paper of Its clas!\ in the'world. 
l<'lllly illustrated. Best clasB of Wood Engrav
ings. Published weekly. Send for sppcimen 
cop~~ Price $3 a yellr. Jo'our months' trial, $1. 

, MUJ".,.N & CO., PUBLISHERS, 361 Broadway, N. 't. 

A RE~i~!~~flc~n~cBAUmle~~~n~S 
A.great SUCCE'ss. Each Issue contains colore~ 

,lithographic plates of- countryalld- cit-y residell------ ,.--- ----------.-. .J.! 
ce,S or pnblic buildings. Numeroull enkravingfl 
and fullll]am' and "pecifications for the use of 
!luch us contemplate hnilding. Pric~ $2,50 a year, 
25 cts. a copy. i\lUNN &. CO., PUBLlSHEUS. 

e~rEMTs~:\rif8r;i 
& Co., who 

. have had over 
40 years' experience and have made over 
100,000 applications for Amel'ican and For· 
eign patent,s, Send for Handbook. Corres-

pondence strictly contldent-ial. • , 

TRADE, MARKS. 
In case your mnrk Is not registered in the Pat

ent Office, apply to MUNN & ,CO.;UIl<l procure 
lmmediate protection. Send for l:laudlJook. 
C()PYRJ(~ fiTS for bnolts,charts, maps. 

etc., quickly procul'ed. Adw't:lls " 
111VNN & CO., Patent SOIiCitOl·S. 

GF.XEHAJ. OF(rl(,E: 361 BnO.ADW.AY, N. Y 

,PEERLE" DIEI 
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OUT object in getting up this Mammoth Christmas Box is to. 
introd lice to the American people our "SV\'eet I-lome" Family 
Soap and Fine Toilet Articles. They are the purest, best, and 
most satisfactory, whether miide in this country 'or England; 
.everyone who uses them at once' becomes a permanent cus
tomer. We propos.e a new departure in the soap trade and will 
sell direct from our factory to the consumer, spending- the 
money usually allowed for expenses of traveling men, w hole
sale and retail dealers' profits, in handsome and valuable pres
ents to those who order at once. Our gooch; are made for 
the select family trade and will not be sold to pealel:s~ HIlt1 to 
induce_ p~()ple to give them a trial we accompany each case 
with alLof the useful and valuable presents named. 

Larkin's Malnmpth Christmas Box makes this boy happy and 
it will mak:.: 100,000 other boys, girls, men :llld women, old 
and young, Jl1stas happy; because it contains the greatest lot of 
Ghristmas Presents ever seen for the money. Beautiful things! 
Sometiung for everyone 111 the famIly, father-mother-. all of 
the boys and gIrls-the haby-and hired girl. Such fun 'opening 
the box you never heard of. It is a great surprise to all who 
get it. It co'ntains so many of the very things everyone wishes 
to receive. Nowhere can such liberality be found. 

This Ofl8~ is only to . Subscribers of this Paper. 

.£Nbv. 28,' 1889t
i 

_ The following are ,articles oj ozer own mam~facture which we take great 
pride in presenting to' the readers of this paper. Send us yozer name on a 
postal card and we wil..,ldeliver you freight .prepaid, on terms given below, a _ 
Mammoth Christmas Box containing all oj .the artieles named below: 

ONE HUNDRED CAKES "Sweet Home"F:.mily Soap enough to 
. Ia~t a family one fun year. This Soap is made. for all household purposes 
and has no superior. 

SIX BOXES BORAXINE. 
ONE-FOURTH DO~EN MODJESKA COMPLEXION SOAP. 
ONE BOTTLE MODJESKA PERFUME. 
ONE BOTTLE MODJESKA TOOTH POWDER. 
ONE STICK NAPOLEON SHAVING SOAP. 
ONE-FOURTH DOZEN OCEAN BATH TOILET SOAP. 

R 
ONE-FOURTH DOZEN CREME TOILET SOAP. 
ONE FOURTH DOZEN ELITE TOILET SOAP.· 
ONE ENGLISH JAR MODJESKA COLD CREAM. 

Soothing', Healing, Beautifies the Sldll, IlI1proves thl' COIl1I:lcxioll, Cl1res Chapped Hands ::nd Lips. 

Our Mammoth Christmas Box cOlltains a great \'ariety of Toy~, Plaything~, 
etc., for the Babies and sund. y useful and Htlll1sing things for the older 
folks. It also contai1ls 

One fine Silver-pl:.ted· 'Sugar Spoon, 
One fine Silver-plated Child's Spoon. 
One fine Silver-~)late<l Butter Knife, 
One fine Silver-plated Individual Butter Plate, 
One fine Silver-plated Button. Hook, 
Olle Lady's Celluloid Pen Holder, (very best) 
One Al'abesque Mat, One Turkish Towel, 
One Wash Clot h, One Glove Buttoner, 
Olle Package Pins, One Spool Black Silk Thread, 
One Japanese Silk Handkerchief, 
One Gentleman's Handkerchief, large, 
One Lndv's lIandkerchicf, 
One Child's Lettered Handker.chief, 
One Biscuit Cutter, Olle C~\.;e Cutter, 
One DO~lghnut Cutter, ' One Halldsome Scrap Book or Portfolio, 
One Package Assorted Scrap Pictures, 
Two Celluloid Collar Buttons, (patented,) 
Twenty-three Photo-engraved Pictures of the Presidents of the U. S. 

TWENTY-FOUn PICTUREs.-Many of wh ch are Copperplate Engravings 
suitahle for framing and are handsome decorations for the parlor; 
entitled: 
Desdemona, Owl\l Lang Syne, 
Ollr Boys, Out' Pets, 
Dec's Head. The Darling. 
Morning in the tlighlands. Evallg-clinc. 
Evening in the Highlands. La Petite Babette. 
A Faithful Friend. The Maid o~ 01 leans. 
l\'larguerite. After the Stornl. 
Sunshine and Shadow. Love's Young Dream. 
Jockey Joe. Futurity. 
Skye Terrier. The Interview. 
Phtmn\' Fellows. On the Sands. 
The Monkeys, ·Yachting-. 

• 

Our price for the MAMMOTH CHRISTMAS BOX complete is $6.00, ,,.eight erepalc{ 

T 'e t t h B simply wl~itc your name and address on a postal card and mail it to us and we will send you the goods o e e 0 X (freight prepaid) on 30 day's trial and you are under no obligations to keep the box if it does not in every 
way meet your expectation. We know the gre,~t value of our .articles, and are willing to put them tv the sc,"erest kin~t of a test,' hence will 

·hiii"-'+"_-._o,:,.-_,:,_=~,:~:::~:~: ''::'':'':''':::'''::'''~ .. =~:~~,=-~~:.:e:n=::::::d==u=t:::::I~le~b[~jb~X~oiniO~V:(:El ~~~·ClY'.'i sF' ,ttiij· isH;.l i:
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J. D. LARKIN & CO.,. Factories--Seneca, Heacock a~d Carroll Streets, BUFFALO, N. V. 
to send eash with ; we 

ask it, such cases we place one extra pres-
ent of value in the box and ship the same day the or
der is received, freight prepaid, all other orders being 

1111 ex
tra fine, purll soap, made from tallow and veg
etable oUs. On aCCOlll1t of its firmness and purity eacl1 
cake will do double the wOl'k of the common cheap soaps 

sold from lITCICpr'IA..'!. 

firm Boav bu~ill~ lliUUY years, 
and as to Ol:r reliability refer to any l:anker ill the Uni
ted States. 'When in Buffalo, call 011 ll~, you will 00 
wdcome. OU!' works havo a capaeity (,{ TN} Million 
Pounds Yf'..Jlr. filled in their turn. 

. . MARRIED. I 
~ . . F R E E The cheapest, most popular and widely 

WEENlUGHT-:-LANG.-At the. Seventh-day BaptIst circulated illuatrated religious' paper of 
parsonage mWalworth, 'Yls~".JlIld l?y the pastc?r, I the day, amongstallevangelicaldenom-
Oct .. 27, 1889. Mr. FranCIS \IV eenrlght ana MISS inations is Tlte Clt1'il.ltian HeraJd. Being determined 
Matilda Lang, both of Harvard, Ill. . to introduce it into every Christian home in the 

CHRIBTENBON-MERENERS.-At the home of the land, We offer to send it free to the end of the year 
bride's parents, near Walworth, Wis., O~t. 30, to .ever) person 8ex:!-din~ us their name and addre~s, 
1889, by Rev. S. H.Babcock, Mr. Peter Chrlsten- bemg Bure they wIll like and afterwards take It. 
son, of Sharon, Wis., aud Miss Maria MereIiers. Every issue is nicely illnstratedJ.and full of bright, 

KOOH-HoRIOH.-Atthe home of the _tQ:oom's interesting readipg inatoor,and IormB one of the best 
sisoor Mrs. Baumhaver in Walworth Wis., by and !'lost attractive PBP.Elr8 for: the home thatc. ~ be I 
Eld. 'S. H. Babcock, Nov. 17. 1889 Mr. Jacob ob~ned. T~e fact of Its h~v.mg the largest, ~nrco
Koch and Miss Katie Horich all of Sharon Wis. Iation of ~y lliustrated re.liglons 'paper published, 
.'. ' . . ' . . speaks-for Itself. Some ohts speCial featores ev~ry 

·SMITJI-I!ARDER.-At the. 8eventh-dayBaptlst par- week are: Illustrations of curfent events •. Portrait.s 
sonage m Walwortq" \\;18., Bbd by.the pastor, Oct. with ~ictureBand bi0«r8phiesofpersoneprominent 
80, 1~ Horace G. "mlth and Mrs· Anna H8rder, in rehgious and seculfU' life'RIl' 'D 'l1}}e .latest 
both OJ: Woodstock; Dl... . . . morning Sermons of the two IV 11 f a m 0 u 8 

~--.-~-' '--- • preachers, Rev. C. H. Spur-. geon,(sent 

Through speoial arrang&ments we offer THIS PAPER in oombination with 

The Amert9an. Agriculturist 
. '. ,'. , . 

. BOT;'O':N:Nl':AR $ 3 15 
The AmerIcan Aarricnlturlsl; is a]s:atlonal Rural Magazine of'~ pn~e9, with cover:- A year's 

'·01111118 hM not Jess 111"'1576 Jlnges mul over 1.000 illustrations. 
It is.the rccognized authority Oil all matters pertaIning' to .agrlculture, and the oldellt and most .blJ' 

edited perlo(lIcal of lts.class In the world. , ,'." ....... ' .: 

. ~This offer' applies·to, ne~ 8ubscribersatidto all old ones pay-. DIED U8 by special arrangement from London) and Dr. 
.' • Talmage. Missionftl'Y News. An article on the S. B. 

G ' In Be u_ lOT y' v .. ., 1~ t Brf ht' Lesson. A short illustrated sto~. Anecdotes bl 
RDIO:,- r"D ... ~; ;, .L'OV.~... ao", 0 ~n1i~8 well known Evangeli8ts.· . An . interesting serial 

ingone year in advance. ,. . Q,... 

di88M8, Clifford.. "\ eon of Hable, B. and Sarah storv. An article on J>rophec, by a prominent 
A. Greene, in the 171ih year 'of his age. MiBlsoor or LaYJll!\P,. Selections from new books, 
Clifford bad never made an open' profeseion' of an«;lth~ world's relig.io~ an1:m::.e::. news in bri.ef. 

religion,butdtlJ'fng hfstJOmewhat protracted sick:- It 18 hIghly endorsed b, Dr. ·andother.,m-
1._ .' ~_..a . dee • tereet in th -' b'~ inent men. Published w~k1.y; 16 pages. 8ubecri~ ." 

n ... ..-,up~.,a " Pp!: .. ' e s~~~.., tion p-rice'.l50. 8inile'oopiM,4 cenbl8Old'byall .. 
was not afraid new8deal~:is. Addre88. TheMaIi~7i'I' 8.(0,' . 
'.Sath.,Vih()Uri'th1;tet':~~ Honse, Ne~ ,y'~r~~,~e~~?n .thl8 ... '.' • ll~" 

tha\8lAltft:.mjtl1~]ij8·Paj~~:.1U1(1l.~~.d8. e, ope 8' • . . -. '., '.'" .' ; .... .. . . . 
" ." ,'. , '-.'.," .. ' 




